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TENDING TO SOCIALISM.
tkal he will be «Шш to serre if, «s тш „пш. w*Wve to be paid for their miew.
tob.A.uu.Z^Je ra, him. I. rmrXn7frT\TAXTr.^ MrS X !* '* *“ ^

of po$- _____ COWse> twl •* Ae «turn will have to buy
able candidates art* Eooch W. Paul. John **• **•««•• ,r КжоМев WIMl ^ less lor tiwmsdws than they now

H-EE.™ £Sgsss«
remnril dmoUbT*^ winbcKhefrtoafcct the them*» ol Aid. «ск« .be puhtic the rom»™ «unci! ** A’ a*‘”ti*8 Treuury depnrt-
... . 7- - U>e га‘ПжТ”« Bhaaid and Tells. will have give, , deration in th, .1. ,.;. ?/T p f “ шеовв *»■ <Ье міг. meut ol the common гоцпгі| мqurten ІГью)тіИегіГіоГ^ХІ ,̂|»Ш*,’Г . ^ S”‘b" Urin8 Ьем elected to Ike light nutter. This, il wit) be remember- lZ oU""ThI!T “ °®w **" AW ,tusbv inlrodureit a resolution ilul m
qu;gn- Й umlmUMf to be tte only u, legislature. mil retire in Brooks vranl, and ed. Us been before fke bomafTHreb t moreadvertto* he given toweekh «LT
Ike onlr nr i. -fdeb ІГ- ebT"' . h” brad-clerk, Mr. C. B. Lockhart. will which here mounted into months and al & aw‘mmoda,' fwi »«* an imv or in other words, to І‘к,и.к, -Г \
or i^Le^l, baava-didttein hia plue. Mr. Gecnge one time it looked as though it wonM be Ле'rib’ll ,ba‘ »«*• -»» iwrerted in the
bom the mism^ZZ,^ 1" П№ -Ш М» °a«r. AM. Stadthonre-a Ukelr to remain there forerer. owriUM Zi* a ™“ i,s rep'Mr‘' *««dmg to custom. It Aid.

TbeoeZTZTZZ tk^r^Z tW5T'ZSO*°°d “ The cnnae of thia was, in the first place,  ̂ П "'M" ^ *°«d «h»< no coal be bought
maw the office. Recount of the part be took ш the local a dismebnatioo to aflend the St. John Gaa ^ *î ^ Ake all the hou» . by the city from anybody but himself, it

a The îiMîtrîelnal тіш ti., . ,M , eketioe against Aid. Smith. Company. That influential ami resnect- ^L V a by “tb® ri*ht of ешішмв< ako would have been inserted. The board
want unasked and because tZ t Thf! be a general impression able corporation bad put in a tendeTfor -гі,,;" ^Ґ ™" "уУ*8 fro™ bo.vinS >««■» al! ..^tion, to be dealt with hv
neoole are indiir...., ГГ ^ thti eheo for coal are naked by the lighting the citv ,t jo.stXI a year while “ pohsku,8 “P “'be handle the council.
^кТье^аГ^^Ґ city, neat foil, no law will be violated if a ha more modes, competitor. іГсГігіп ^ '**'^ ^ ”
nreaentatire P"hI b. JZZ!T*8°°de<m‘r*rt “ P”® *» Aid. Bnaby, who wUl company, had offered to do the same ser- ^ **Р*“А,Ш* го1иМcapital
rZTfoto tbe TrZm. ™,,ag *ben he inprirate life. Victoria w«d mar rice for $7.M0. Obrioosly ГХг Ґ,Г?"*, "P~" k -««*"»
tof"o the eounol, and ,f that motire or may not return Aid. Law, and it re- things being m1<u1 tbZ.,/1 °!!ü **»Л kned on the citimns. but a Urge
UafrieJTk is ГГпГг"  ̂ ,obe5,en bow it will regard the coarse than to aceept the Utter tender >“«'''»*■”« fund is expected'
dtotddbc left at borne ЕгеГіГьГкХ nt Mr JohnJ.KoreesV There but u the aldcnmn were somewhat urn JJJ'be preeenee of strangere to be at-
Хм оьТм thT tbeX ^.^ "°r ■ prob*b,T •» in the ritr Which tolling to do this, and a, the (ias sompanv Z. Ь‘ sumnKlr "-*$«1
XLX ^ stands in greater need ol aetire interest on lud d,.ided objections their dom/Z X *"'l held eeery
X^XttX, ° put of its lending remdeota than does the nu.tor was rilowvd drop m„ of These ™l, will
rXÆr X X " VirtOH*' nntil most of the citizens though”, T '° * "*

axes to grind at the expense of the people! I" Dufferm wan! it U probable that the *« buried for all time. wfcfo the city'will "hare it^'o"’“'Г'1
That men hare come forward of them- °™«®“^'be8™™toUnotbeashartnoni- -f" “*"‘iu№> bow¥ver. | for eleetrie exhibitions Besùü! P Z

aelres in the past hare proven good rente- bk”ded “tbet were Ust year in the ,Ьг rf“ bad been advanced that the city ! .Ч1піп_,ь;„ /И . ' ^
sentatires is due rather to acciiUtotluu/the ““bfo^onderstmuling between Aids. Kelly =bonld do iu own lighting, by fitting up i„ doubled aftt the Xgerè «ЬегГ” t 
bad system which has prevailed. With the "** ' ,пс«' eleetioo day. It is pre- own station and running the machine in its can the lares on Пн»\, V ^

ssbsaœia:; йі-£г--"ігя: J—ц»-.
IrXwCX^f“^«.Hek and cw Wi„ he SrXXrir;nd *

«use he tiTporition. opposed in Stanley ward. TV «mue ol P-™ .V cheaper and better plan, is some- r,
Several suggertioBs have been made as A* " ‘ Howe 18 mention^ *s one ol their thmK wh,vh hme antl experience alone can ti‘on oft. , ' °rt^eattvn'

totitebeff SZZiX^ 0ppe,Kn,S S”- *'-■ «bmt will probably P">™. ™ more 1 ~и"И'' " is
One U that a fewer Urn responsible rate- ‘"’>Ppositio" '» b»,b Aids. Chesley and Should tV city take this step, it will sZtmes which hZ 7 Г". S°UM> °іЬеГ
payere ol «eh w«d Vue .ГсГеГеХ  ̂ “ 'k' *«—4r of the age 'towatd,  ̂ •"«**»«* « •»-

a ronvention, guarding either by ticket or .. "e“hnta“m «bt tVre will V а In tbe w>e.al,sfs ideal it Besides, there's millions in i, |„r ,V
otVrw.se agamst tVmeeting Ving packed brely election .11 rouV. IftV best eiti- *'n ^ retnemVred, the state or govern- men who will run the machine ‘
by persons haring no business tVre. TV comb"K intelligently, there ought to “s. po.w)?r ,,owl errarythmg and the people,
less machinery tVre is aVut tV matter *” * model council next year. *s ‘odivduals, practically nothing. It will
the better. All dut is needed is an ex- —---------------------- *PP*-V « well to a municipality as to a
pression of opinion from those bring „ '* m>vatc lx THE *»»-»- luor,‘ extended territon . It sees that the
heart tV best interests of tV <*y To ---------------- tb",gS ehkh * citi,cn now has to do for
secure suck an expression nothing more is *"* """"fi ™„?ï'*e “ * »**« That WmseB will V done for him, V of
required than that some one sVuld take There i< ,t 1... •“•“bn. m tins instance, footing the bills.
•be lead, TVre will V enough fall in line Job who is not afraîTn/^** 'n8*' "^° llleslr»*e 'Ms. one has only to look
to carry tV id« to a ViriT^ to riL> calmly witktojlX, T^’ y8” ^ ^ e,H>' d*»'s of St- d°hn wVn

A riVet thus brought to «V front U ttjTf. t  ̂ ^ **«"” 8re bucket, mid
pretty certain to succeed as against indi- She obieets re ih. TO™?' °f 1h*f roo,u- P™ « *>» department unto himself. This 
rid.riswVnomin.to vJL,.rt ^ by a volun-
the candidates of one or two writ) bosses, and has devM k°7ewrv| ,<wr orgamaatwn. whit* came to ж great

AH* is now, ,V ,V boss .Ttts “ іп8 иГ,Х ТГ'Г f°r№ andrr roe,rob busily by .
fnewds represent the oriy o^tnixatioo fbt her frilitl aLw precretU p«d detriment, in which the оку does all
exists. It is sometimes -easy for him to places V» XL^TnTV 08 ^ ”d "-bos all the responsibility.
«ny his men., who me thus ..«££ w№ e«y XX when Г 0" * ^ «> ' every man, in did

into tv council against the wishes of good heard dines one’ i. rim V ® F”*""5 ” C"ned * I,M'm or had one hung
h-tapatitetie citizens. ^ sound. TVs aUvZ d,re0*m* 01 «he I «ni iu*ont of his premises, in time there

The proper time for organization is aow. and as often as it begins .T,* Ù'”®’ " evolutien to street lighting by
If some ol the candidates now Vginniim more boots at it imtifth "'«g* persons whom tV city paid for the service,
to he mentioned me the right Zt, let "X J Х г" ,nd n*W 'bc perfore, dm
Лет V endowed. If not. Lt VttTmen IZH S T ^ ”№п І№І1'
be -dhosen. i№ ol the most -eeique methods of mouse In the matter of sidewalks, too, the ori-

The ward bosses arc already laym* thei> , " wb^h, was resorted to »ot 8»nal settler coafd put a ;plank or two in
|4*ns. It is time that the people had Л well-known officer of Ae front of hie bouse, or atiow the mud or
something to say. ustliers. He w said to have an aversion rook to remain, as he chose. Imter, plank

To all appearance, there will Vngood °f "“f1 *n,f,ntsal>»ost to fcar-jmrt eidowalks were put down as they were 
у candidates lor.the council tiiis year T ‘“/^“aat as said, to Vre, aV bs needed, and then came tV ashpalt which 

Probably none of the present aldermen T**y "4 Г.4 f*,,,oae militory was laid whether the lot owners wanted it
*31 have a walk-over, and some of them *** 'nigbt m <lul'«»fon V die- m *”nt of Aeir premmes or not, and
V relegated to private life covered a atonseua his room, and true to ‘hey had nothing to de but
b Kings ward, the old ticket of Barnes '"f”0* S°ilCd his sword “d bilh-

and Blackadar will offer, and will V , У ' г8*' ЧР?" "■ pursuing it from Eacept when they showed fight, 
opposed, though as yet no one has been P1*'* t" plxceunttlit disap(Kiared in a oen- I sometimes did, and bulldored the 
mentioned who would sUnd much chsnee ’î*'®*? “ * eonvenienthole in a state «ionout of its.claim.
of defeating either wf tlie present tncum- I Z'f “*““l.luo’f *lar,n tb»' «* «<*er TVn, too, peepfe------------
bent*. In any case. Aid. Barnes* pretty i ■'t®®,***"*• The P™ '«*У ,ГОПІ*,1е «“lewalks a good deal more
sure of re-election. " I l>c "“ghlne than the sword sometimes, but І ,ІЮУ -do now. In these days the

So, in Queens word, is Aid. RoVrtson. | not ,hen *bere " *-ousc in the room. | ploughs not only clear the sidewalks in
He is a great deal stronger than he was ----------- j iront of corporation property, but kindly
last, year, when, indeed, he would have ”, n whr- make a smooth w«y in froijof many blocks
been defeated had not Mr J s i„Z k P<Mt *“Pl<>>“s that tV sheet Ut private houses,
spoiled the chances nf Aid. WoVbure * ^‘“7of , Th« bppens wVn one j. on the line
The police magistrate dismissal eatered j0hn ' ° і of the St- between rity ofiieiri's office and his rcsi-
largely into the polities of QuceTltod Ьг іҐ^Ґ “ “У"!"'? ,om d««v, U»oe.
Aid. ItoVrtsoa'. connection withtVefofte hang ?‘^Г '°*fere ЯІЮ , “d Ьуе the snow-plough, will do
«me very near sending him Vck to pri- * ‘S’ ‘Ьбу “v* im" I ^ ^ "ork- and th« «hovels which were
vale life. In the recent local elcotfen wall, * W“','*f‘ny kind on *• P,ied » busily yesterday morning will bo
however, his position was so сімгіу and |»v would’ *, " ^ A T7 tr,flin8 out- fdaced in muarnuus as relics of au ago of , „ , .
unequivocally defined that he may now be lu„ frontапИТ m°, "ith 4 »ЬйЛ *Ье then generations will h.veLiy 'ї ,т4"їЬІУ 8P«nt 2«
considered *s good as re-elasted. f. >■ and moveable Vck. This could traditional knowledge. when lie purchased his railway ticket at

His colleague. Aid. Jack, led the poll nut Jvüü Ґ .end.Psdloebed> 4nd Tbe corporation will not stop here. tbe8l4tio.n ,nd ™vercd his life with $3,000
last year, but the causes which have helped lw drf 7l! If T”' " “Un(il wiU re«on"wh"‘!"T? '°Г “Г''*У' The on,y
Aid. RoVrtson have not Vlped him It toe into ‘ bane a right to urge that the city do it. own heating. A »hy he dri not do so a week ago
is believed that he fully reavL thi. fact U T"' ^ЄГ **“ hoodlum, central station will V erected with a huge ^‘"^У was lack of time. TV last gong
and is hard at work endeavoring to tirent, i Z *"У i'gb *°, ***? P0Meesie» °f 'he engine and boiler to send steam or hot ”? ""glne whcn 1,4 P»id <<”■ his ticket, 
then his position. g j lobb^ 18 a,so worthy of consideration. | water to every house, not only for heating, “d "<*«' «g™' Hauington, knowing his

It is understood tVt Mr. J. R. Wood- it TTa. a cn-iTT but lor cootil)« purposes. TV great are С"^Ш’ “ld : , .
hum wiU not again offer for Queen,. TV TV Salvage Corn. ХТлї gu-ueut. in l.vor of this will V the de- Неп/ltoLm T ‘ bme.t°ii,ait (or your acci- Kv.„bo„, wm o„.
namee °f both C. E. Macmichael and W. Tuesday nitht It wnfl ti ,всоуегУ creased fire neks, and increased economy. ,,v e ' . r" 0WIC* There is scarcely need to call attention
Watson AMen have been mentioned, but if of the corps bad been missinir ^'Î n°1dan6erous fluoe in privates bons es, . WAB the hastX rop1/. »» l« the concert to be given bx the Fusiliers’
the former V selected as a candidate, Mr. every year bv not hsvinn * .. , Ґ f““ ‘b° fir° deP,r,ment Wl11 become practially hurriedly lor the train, and said, band, next Thursday. It is probable that

тат ?,i" “■ rr «“ s=r “ c“Km - -- »• “• —. - - - •' ta a•йаа ar axs d r- f - -» - •»> —ь. » ■—
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} I All these improvement 1 will, of course, JZZV <ЛаІ' «»«* to .11
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BEGINNING TO LOOM UP.

AFRAID OF CRITICISM. A U* Г , Г rirrrxg.TOM Off тяж ЯЖЗГ no ffj .vr TO 
ШЖ ЛПЖШЖЖХ ТЯІШ ТЖЛЖ.

‘ Hvnvvnlv Uw.-”A.V/ , V WH,CU AX ALDKMXtX 
rmtKs to srirt: “rtowajrss.1*

TV people ol this city are to Vve a rare 
treat next week, when tVt famous picture 
“Heavenly Love- will V on exhibition 
for tV first time in this country. The 
picture arrived this week troui IjmVry on 
tV Uhu, in Germany, and tV agent E. 
Seboll. proposes to Vve it ready lor exhi-

Steamer. imv vw, ” IH. toW TWv

FED.

JR HOMES!
purposes by Wednesday ol next 

week. This picture is one of .I B.SvbolVs 
great masterpieces “ lArthly Uvv " and 
“ Heavenly laive" and has attracted the 
attention and admiration ol thousands 
wVrever it Vs Veil shown. An extract 
from tV artist's life translated from 
tV German by a gentleman in this city, 
says : '

№

Я
WVn the report was taken up, section 

hy section, in tV council yesterday, Aid. 
Peters, chairman ol tV 
moved tVt this section V

lu tSJU, bv Ih, dvume „1 „ rvlalivv, Svhutl s wfiv 
tabvrilKl «.«XI with which hv uiul his frivml
Ku*vl .lesixumt .ml erv.vel , larye Mmlio 1, Rorelel- 
"riw *vr '*** rurpow thf iwltitiua two large oil uic- 
l.ev.. mm mui.tol “Kwnhl, ton" mut the olhvr 
‘ lleareulv Love.” The former represents a dream 
of a Widegroom who lies asleep; over him Hymen, 
the deity of marriage, 
vapid» hovering in the ai

treasury board, 
not adopted. 

TLis was wooded by Aid. Bluanl, anotbvr 
ot tv hoard, who got tV floor just aVad 
of Aid. Nase, who rose for tV same pur
pose. Aid. \ invent also endorsed tV mo
tion, which was rarried imannuouslv. Aid. 
Busby was not present.

The animus of Aid. Bushy is due to the 
fact tVt Phwihkss has Iroiu time to time 
published facts which show that V is w Vlly 
unlit to represent any ward in tV 
council. It Vs not gone out ol its way to 
do so, nor attacked his record when, as a 
member of tV old Portland conned, he 
was cVimian of the worst managed fire 
department this side of Japan. It did not 
say. as it might have said, that a man who 
had shown himself so utterly inefficient in 
a responsible position had no business in 
the present council. It took the view that 
as he had got in tVre by a “fluke," he 
would have to stay until tV time «me lor 
tho intelligent electors ol Victoria ward to 
choose a Vtter man, and it was prepared 
to endorse him in any good measures which 
he might advocate or support.

I nfortunately, he did not give an oppor
tunity for such endorsement. When there 
was a right and a wrong thing to do, V 
appeared to choose the latter. One ol the 
first acts which brought him into promi
nence was his putting in a sham tender to 
supply voal to a department ol which ho 
was a mem Vr. This lender was accepted, 
and PntMiRKss in the interests of the 
e'liaens referred to it in clear and unmis
takable tenus.

Appears, surrounded by 
*ir. and presents to him the 

Яи-ш of his destined bride. The latter, a vision of 
the highest Meal, is revealed to Scholl, tbe artist. 
In a dream be b seated before a canvas, hie band 
extended in the act of taking the pencil (ton ж сирні 
to delineate the pure and seraphic figure of a mother 
and child, representing the purest love. Carl Engel 
•ml other gvuil assist in the утратим» of voters. 
Looking out upon an ideal world appears the Tau 
nus Mountains and the artist*» house 
Ьеію. After the completion of these 
paintings, people interested iu true artistic work 
ca»« far and near to inspect them and thev met 
with universal admiration. These paintings' were 
sent to the Exposition Universelle at Paris. They 
arrived later tliau the time officially set for the 
reception of exhibitions, but. such was their 
merit, that a special permission was extended, and 
they were retained after the regular show 
for further exhibition.

MULTITUDE OF FAULTS.

common »t Roedel-

h. ми. aTAPLEs makes a specially < f

ТНКГ 8 l.v« IT.'

Inn More About a SonnoTthv Salva
tion Army at WonvtoB.

Joneton Times hxs been trving to 
to wlixt extent the Salvation Army 
plaw, lias been singing tV blas- 
i song mentioned by l'lnviiii -. 
k. There seems a difference ol 
among the Army, 

food to deny the аМогігеі use 
lines ; Olliers say that they the, 
u used.” is the report. A letter 
ice Hutch tries to give the iin- 
that the song was not sung there, 
і ses Progress in a somewhat 
an way for saying wVt it did. 
efer to Vlieve our Moncton 
nt, especially as the St. John sal- 
i claim tVt there is such

St. John people are rarely privileged to 
see the masterpiece of a famous old 
try artist, and no doubt they will crowd 
Jack's assembly rooms (roui next Wednes
day until the closing ol the Exhibition.

Some are
TO THOSE ABOUT TO ПІК. H UAT ЧЕСАНЕ OE НІН f

A Rumor Which Ha» Rvfvrenvv to Oov of 
St. John's Missing Men.

Several years ago. a young bulcVr of 
St. John made preparations to take a husi- 
nfrss trip to the United States. He was 
provided with a large sum of money, and 
night Vloro he was to leave he took “a 
turn around town with tV Vys.” TVv 
left him, at a late hour, at tV corner of 
Orange and Carmarthen streets, and tVt 
was the last ever seen ol him by his friends. 
He dissappeared as utterly as if the earth 
had opened and swallowed him. It 
seems absolutely certain that V did not 
leave the city, and it is almost equally 
tain that he was the victim of foul play.

There was at that time, in the lower 
psri of the city, a certain notorious house, 

TV city advertising is not essential to ”hich still exists, but is under different 
the success 'ol Puouhksx, but it claims that management. The woman who was pro- 
it is as fully entitled to patronage as any I prietor of the house at that time subse- 
newspaper in St. John. It has, indeed, 4»ently left St. John, anil at a later period 
taken more interest in public affairs, and d'ed.
■done more to point out existing ur threat
ened evils than any other ]и|н..г. It has 
told the truth about public men, whether 
they advertised with H or not. and it has 
not, like the city dailies, accepted patronage 
as a bribe to keep silent when justice de
manded that it should speak. II it has hit 
some public men, so much the

Litoral Inducements veered bs the Kind 
Woodstock Undertakers.

TV undertakers ot Woodstock make 
things lively in that town by their rivalry 
of each other. TVre are two of tVm, 
ami «ch Vs a four inch double-column 
advertisement in tV lo«l papers. These 
»* are placed close togetVr, so that those 
in need of coffins can take their choice. 
Each undertaker has a double-column cut 
ol a gorgeous hoarse, with nodding primes 
and all tile VbiSments of woe. TVre is 
not much to lead 
between these

ley do not use it. It is, they 
ung by the adherents of Major 
rho constitute another branch of There have been other 

reference to Aid. Busby, in his capacity as a 
"ember of tV council, none of which have 
exceeded the bounds of fair and just 
criticism

is no doubt that it has been a stranger to choose 
conveyances, for though it 

is true one pair of Vrses is much

sung
Ml as asserted. Whether it was 
ed” or whether Grace Hatch 

і something with which Progress 
mcern. The army has used it. 
never do so again.

sjuritod than the otVr pair, yet tV latter 
is provided with an attractive netting and 
t V drmw has a much more mournful aspect 
than the driver of the opposition hearse.

TV most li Vrai inducements to die are 
offered by the rival “funeral directors.” 
TV first lias not only •■everything in 
nectieu with a first-class undertaking estab
lishment,” hut has tolenheee connection. 
He «nerts that “parties from the country, 
rcqmrlug anything in above line, will

interests by cal Eng here 
first,'' and declares that V can quotu 
“prices that defy competition," with the 
great attraction ot a “hearse second to 
none in the. province ”

Gn the other hand, his rival says he is 
“prepared to finish raskets and coffins at 

TVn, too, peepfe used -to .shovel snow pr“cs “"heard of Vfore,” and his wares 
than de wem t0 bo ridiculously cheap. Fancy

In return for this he proposed to prosti
tute his position and 
of the city to avenge himself.

tV machinery

Wundmother’s Valentine.

Jay was up in the attic of her 
îer’s Vuse iu the country. Mrs. 
looking among some boxes fur 
;lvet for the sofa-eushion (list 
s making, and her hr ight-vved 
idaughter was busy with lier in 
i. Presently Bessie opened a 
tood in Ihe corner of the attic, 
ndinama,” she exclaimed, “this 
of pictures !”
: see,” said the old lady. She 
ooked into tho box ; then she 
ttle, though her smile was sweet

ire pictures 
ten we were

A rumor, which cannot be traced to any 
reliable source, has been current of late to 
the effect that in her last illness, and while 
delirious, thesuit their own

xvoiuan. repeatedly talked oh 
the missing mau in suvh a way as to leave 
the impression that she had a knowledge of 
the manner of his disappearance and place 
of burial. Tho rumor, indeed, has been 
so definite as to locale the latter.

pay tV

as they 
corpora-

xvorse lor
them. Г!н*у'should have behaved better. 
If they wore sensible There

are other rumors in connection with the 
matter which, in the absence of better 
authority, it would bo unwise

men, as some of them 
were, the criticism did them good.

---------... ... ....... ««і,, j. nee y ^ he members of tho common council do
» casket for an adult at SIS, and * coffin llot "nm” lll° СІ,Г. except as the servants 
for #7, with children’s prices away down at oflhc rak’Pa)'-.™- The boat of them may 
#4 and $.5. “Give us a «II and soe lor 8,,,l,l'li,ne8 err and acts may he open 
yourself," he says to those likely to need t0 comme"' by an independent paper. But 
coflUs, and lie guarauteea "aatitiactioN in 11 "l8)' bo la‘d ‘low" as a sounti principle 
every particular." 'hat an official who is afraid of such critic-

TV rivals ol Woodstock are apparently ism-who fears the light of day upon his 
tryiug to rob death ot its sting by lowest aml. who trie8 <« gag tho press or
cut rates and energetic advertising. avenge himself upon it, is not fit for his Rood sample Room, wanted

position, lie i, not put m office to do as There is hardly a commercial traveller 
‘ P .ea‘”s’ but 48 tho bc“ interests of the who will not say that St. John lacks .mod 

people require. sample rooms. There is “
Only men who realize this truth should city that is known 

be sent to the council. A man who abuses «oilers ami buyers. In conversation with 
his position to suit his own ends, either in Progress a few davs ago a well know,, 
the way of grabbing boodle or gratifying efiien interested in" real estate inti- 
spite, or who allows himself to V made a mated that if sufficient 
tool in the hands of designing men, has no "as held out, ho would 
right there.

And the electors should see that no such 
man gets there.

your grandpapa 
children together, 

first valentine to me is there. 
>ok if you like,” 
t down on the floor beside the 
►ok out the pictures one by one 
e to the very last, 
it is,” said Grandmama Day, 
ly pink tinge in her cheeks, 
i faded, childish drawing of a 
id girl. The boy was offering 
rl a four-leaved clover, and she 
g. shyly looking

lunny P” laughed Bessie, 
seem so to you, my dear ?” said 
tama, taking the picture and 
t with much tenderness, 
lugh died away, and 
s she saw the tears shining in 
’s eyes. Her grandfather had 
afore she was born, and this 
it realization of the love and 
were still alive in vhis wife’s 
jumped up and threw her 

I her grand mama’s neck, and

reet,” she said, “to think that 
boy is grandpapa, and that 
you !
aa Day wiped her eyes, 
irst thing he ever gave me, and 
і rawing,” she said. “I think 

valentine down to my own 
sixty years, Bessie. Come 
we’ll find your velvet scraps." 
imp anion.

to publish1, 
V hethor or not the story has any founds- 
*;°" is 4 matter which may bc worth inves
tigating. A gooil many men have disap
peared front St. John, most unaccountable, 
in the last score of years, and in » 
few instaures has there been found 
of them afterwards.

vary 
a trace

down at her
The Want of a Minute.

Mr. Cowio one of those careful 
cents

was
building in 

as a centre for
no

her own

encouragement 
not hesitate to 

erect a building for such a purpose. 
Speaking Ol a certain rentrai lot he said 
he could erect a building there 70 by 70 
which would contain at feast U good 
sample rooms. “ I would have them com
fortable " he continued, “ intended either 
for permanent or transient occupation, 
well finished, well heated, and with à 
janitor always in attendance to assist in 
handling sample trunks. An elevator 
would bo a necessity. These rooms 
would have to be well lighted, and they 
would bo largo enough for a mail 
to stretch himself and show his good, to 
advantage. Thereare few rooms in the city 
now that are not cramped for room, dark 
and uninviting. Since the Short Line was 
opened this town has been, more than 
ever, a centre for commet ciftl men, and 
such a building aa I have thought of should 
be a convenience to them." A call for 
replies from travellers, elsewhere in this 
paper, is worth reading.

to assist it. Besides, the proceeds oMho 
concert are for a most deserving and char- 
liable purpose.

fuite A Difference.
udertakerand an employee got
à about wages.
(to undertaker)—Now, sir, 
omise to pay this young man 
век P.
r—До, sor, it was so much a 
e.

A Good Motto.
There is an interesting letter on another 

pago from the widow of the Hon. James

is the motto of the North American Life.

the
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:BYGONE DATS RECALLED stable in the darkness and harnessed- the 

horse, and in a few minutes more away 
they went at full speed-—for the doctor.

I took the precaution to tell them how to 
dispose of the horse on their return—to 
stable him, lock the door and place the key 
on the step, and all would be right.

Next morning I was informed by the 
stable lad that the horse was not in the 
bam. Ah—ha ! said I, from the impulse of 
the moment, they have stolen the Samri- 
tan’s horse. In the course of the morning 
I thought I would see Phil Mulligan (our 
whole police force at that time), and lay 
the case before him and get him to go upon 
the scent ; but before seeing Phil I learned 
that my waggon was up town all smashed 
to pieces against a lamp post, and a strange 
horse had been impounded that morning, 
caught running at large, and the owner 
thereof was required to pay $4 redemption 
money.

Thus, for my good nature in trying to 
redeem my former error in the character of 
a Levite, I lost a waggon worth $100, and 
had to pay four dollars for getting my 
horse out of pound.

It appeared that the two sweets who 
called upon me were on a bender that 
night, and obtained the team “under false 
pretences,” and went belter skelter through 
the town at a break neck pace,—and, at 
my expense.

Now I beg to ask the readers of Pno- 
GRK88 what they would advise me to do 

An Old Timer.

WHEN YOU TAKE ETHER. limbs felt like lead ; each nerve was quiver
ing with ж nameless pain, and a deadly 
sickness hung over me like a pall. I had 
grown into a feeble old man in one after
noon, and I was conscious of but one wish : 
that someone would be merciful enough to 
put me out of pain, as we do an animal 
that is hurt beyond recovery.

I do not know how terrible a thing death 
may be, or if all suffer alike ; but it seems 
to me that if I had to choose between an 
ordinarily merciful death and another dose 
of ether I would almost choose the former.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

NO HUMBUG.AA' OLD TIMER'S MEMINI8C ENCES 
or PEOPLE AND EVENTS.

THE SENSATION DESCRIBED BT 
ONE WHO HAS BELT IT.

A Mistake That Wes Well Paid For-" Old 
Timor” Tells aі Haw he was Deceived

A Graphic Description of the Sensation 
When Раееіаж from the Conscious to the

that of Dying Seems N

I have so often hoard people wondet 
what it felt like to take ether—that is, to be 
thoroughly under the influence of it, that I 
thought in the interest of my fellow creat
ures, I would resurrect a most painful 
memory and describe the exact sensations, 
so that “those about to take ether,” may 
know exactly what they hive to expect.

The operation for which it was adminis
tered in my case was not a dangerous one, 
but it was sufficiently painful to require a 
powerful anaesthetic, and the services of 
both a dentist and a surgeon, who were to 
pry into the innermost recesses of my jaw
bone, and satisfy themselves and each other 
whether or not a portion of that valuable 
adjunct to my personal appearance and in
ternal welfare should be removed.

I was accustomed to chloroform, but 
“the realms of ether,” to soar into poetry, 
were untried territory to me. Would that 
they might always have been.

I submitted patiently to be enveloped in 
the long linen shroud that is used on such 
occasions, and which differs only in color 
from the genuine article, and clambered 
cheerfully into the operating chair. I had 
heard so much about partially etherized 
patients kicking the glass out of the win
dows and violently assaulting the doctor, 
that my great anxiety was to keep quiet 
and submit to the influence as quickly 
possible. I clasped my hands resolutely 
on my knee and leaned back in the most 
placid condition of mind and body that I 
could command. I heard the gurgling of 
the ether as the doctor poured it out, and 
the faint, sickly smell crept heavily through 
the atmosphere.

“Are you quite ready?” lie asked, and 
on my answering came swiftly behind me and 
clasped a rubber mask over in) nose and 
mouth. Somewhere over the mouth was a 
sponge or reservoir for the ether.

As I write I can feel the sensation now 
in all its horror. Suffocation is too mild a 
term to express it. It implies too slow a 
process. It was more like strangulation 
from the fumes of sulphur. The breath 
was not only caught from my lips, but 
dragged forcibly from the laboring lungs 
by a power that felt like an air pump. In 
spite of myself I threw up my hands with a 
strangled cry of agony, and the doctor 
loosened the mask for a moment and 
me a breath of air.

A Fact Worth Knowing.Am Kxperlent» to wkleh
Good Reeolre.

XV.
I am now going to present myself to the 

readers of Progrès# in a dual capacity, 
with a view of inquiring what is beet to be 
done in stress of circumstances.

Just about the time of the completion of 
the Suspension Bridge, my usual afternoon 
“constitutional” was marked out between 
the ferry boat (after crossing over), 
through Carleton, over the Suspension 
Bridge and Straight Shore road, and so on 
to the Market square—a stretch, perhaps, 
of three miles. When on my travels, one 
afternoon in December, and when just 
back of the asylum, going towards the 
bridge, a low sleigh passed me, the horse 
walking, with a person sitting in on the 
upper side, apparently taking his -ease, as 
if he felt that he would be in plenty of time 
to get where he was going. After passing 
him a few hundred yards, and by chance 
looking back I observed the sleigh 
turned, as if it had struck an ice hillock, 
and the said party clinging to the side and 
beckoning most earnestly for me to return 
to his assistance. The impression was that 
he was under the influence of the ardent— 
for how could a sleigh going at a walking 
pace be overturned and its occupant 
thrown out under ordinary circumstances ; 
and therefore I thought he ought to be 
able to readjust matters without extraneous 
aid—besides, there were several persons 
on the road nearer to him than I was. So 
I kept on the even tenor of my way ; and 
when I crossed over the bridge and reached 
the toll house, I asked the keeper who 
that tough customer who had jtist crossed 
over in a low sleigh. After thinking a
moment, he replied, “O, that was Mr.-----
of Indiantown—why, what’s the matter ?” 
Although .unacquainted with the gentleman, 
his name and standing, of the highest 
order, was quite familiar to me, and at that 
moment I would have given a good deal if 
I could have changed my entity for that 
of somebody else. The parable of the 
Levite and Samaritan came into my head 
with a rush, and I wished myself in Jericho ; 
and soliloquized that instead of passing by 
on the other side, I should have gone to 
the stranger's relief, drunk or sober. What 
a fool I was, and how selfish ! and so forth. 

Now, as the toll-house was the source of

At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL can be found 
one of the best and largest stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING 
of aU kinds, at Prices and Quality that cannot be excelled.

we are
making to order at very low prices for Cash. We wiU guar
antee to give a first-class fit, and warrant every garment.

Tills is your obanoe.

Our large stock of TWEEDS and COATINGS
A MARVELOUS PREMIUM.
THE MUTUAL LINE INSURANCE CO., 

ОГ NEW YORK, SECURES IT.

Nearly Six Hundred Thousand Dollars Paid 
By One Family For Insurance In the 
Mutual—The Most Stupendous Trantao- 
tlon Known In the History of Insurance.
The insurance world has recently been 

startled by the announcement that the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New 
York, has secured a check for $578,345.00, 
covering the premium for insurance On the 
life of Mr. Theo. A. Havemeyer, the well- 
known merchant of New York, and four 
members of his family. While it is left to 
the millionaires of the United States to ex
press their faith in the management «nil 
stability of this colossal institution in such 
a princely manner; yet, our people are 
awakening to the fact that a desirable in
vestment may be obtained in this way, and 
in proportion to their wealth are taking 
advantage of it. Mr. J. Herbert Wright, 

as the company’s general agent here, last 
week received a check for $5,224.00, re
presenting one premium on a policy recently 
placed by him, and this is only one of the 
large premiums on his books.

There are two very significant points for 
consideration in connection with this in
surance :

First—That the Messers. Havemeyer, 
seeking a profitable and safe investment of 
a vast fund, selected life insurance as offer
ing more advantages and greater security 
than any other form of investment.

Second—That they had such faith in the 
management and stability of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New York, 
that they willingly entrusted to its 
nearly $600,000 in cash, without anv 
security beyond the Promise of the 
pany to pay !

The assets of this purely Mutual Com
pany now aggregate $136,401,328.02; 
which is many millions of dollars in 

gave °f the largest banking institution in the 
world.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Wholesale and Refill 51 CHARLOTTE STREET

THIS CUT REPRESENTS OUR

New Hard Coal
Charter Oak Range.

THE most perfect Cooking Stove we have 
. -1- ever offered. We invite all who think of 

making a change in their cooking appara 
the near future, to inspect it carefully, 
feel satisfied that it is

as we

—next time ? NEARER PERFECTION
than anv Stove in the market. It is chaste in 

design; fine in finish, and as an
HE WRESTLED WITH GAELIC.

The Experience of a Provincial Clergyman 
with a Strange Tongue.

The Rev. Mr. Shephard, who erstwhile 
presided over a cure of souls in one of the 
towns in the maritime provinces, was not 
after the pattern of most Presbyterian 
divines. He had marked and singular 
ways of his own. and was particularly noted 
tor absent-mindedness.

A part of his flock consisted of the 
tion who claim their tongue to have been 
that spoken in the Garden of Eden—namely, 
Gaelic.

operator has no equal.

We fit it either with or without Warmtng 
Closet, Top Shelp, Water Front, etc ; also, with 
extra large Fire Box for wood burning, and, 

lust but not least, In common with all CHARTER OAKS it is fitted with the 
WONDERFUL WIRE GAUZE DOOR,

the advantages of whieh for Roasting and Baking are now so well and favorably known. 
We guarantee every one we sell to be all we claim for it in every respect, and commend 
it to those who appreciate Home industry, as a production of which we are justly proud.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.
P. S.—We can furnish references from many parties using above range.

SIVOLISM CUTLERY.It was Mr. Shephard’s ambition to mas
ter the Gaelic language sufficiently to min
ister to that portion of his flock in their 
native tongue. He labored long and truly, 
and one Sunday decided to apply his re
searches in the Gaelic language practically, 
and deliver a sermon in that classic tongue.

Sunday came and the sermon was 
preached. Afterward the minister, with 

«Some complacency, asked certain of the 
congregation how they had liked the 
mon. Several hung back and said nothing. 
Then one bolder than the rest lifted up his 
voice and said cautiously: “Well, parson, 
na doot it wuz a ferry fine sermon wliat- 
effer, but we could na onderstand ane word

excessmy information, whence I obtained the 
gentleman's name, as an aggravation to 
my predicament I knew that it would not 
be long before lie would learn 
from the same quarter. And so he did. 
It was not long after this, as I learned after- 
wards, when said gentleman with a broken 
leg and in great pain, was 
the bridge by two persons who had 
to his assistance.

4 -'Щр

/лив SPRING STOCK OF 
X / of good», and show a la 
quality and^nce^.

“It’s all right,” he said cheerfully. “It 
always acts that way.”

Then he tightened the mask again and I 
o’ it !” This was a damper. Mr. Shephard began to struggle for breath, which only 
abandoned the study of the Gaelic tongue ended when I grew too weak to struggle 
as something beyond the capacity of mortal апУ longer, and by that time I did not care ; 
man to accomplish.

Some time alter this, most of the town,
Mr. Shephard included, went to hear a 
celebrated lecturer, who had drifted that

Any person desiring to learn the full 
details, in reference to the advantages 
which this

CUTLERY і» 
rge assortment

AND DESSERT KNIVES

nowopen ^inspections We import only the 

і AND FORKS;
CARVERS, POCKET CUTLERY, SCISSORS.

• ~ 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.

best makes 
fy you as tomy name

company offers to its customers, 
may get the information by calling at the 
General Agency of the company for New 
Brunswick, in the city of Saint John, 99 

my brain was very active and I knew that Prince William street, Walker Building. 
I was dying. I remembered being told The policies written 'by the Mutual Life 
years ago never to take ether, as it was Insurance Company during the year num- 
unlikely that I would ever come out of it, bered 44,577 ; or, say one hundred and 
and I was jsorry in a vague way that I had fifty-two policies for each day of the year 
taken the risk. I did not see my whole (exclusive of Sundays). The advantages 
past life spread out before me according to °f life insurance are, day by day, being 
the accepted idea, though I was quite more and more appreciated in Canada, 
certain that I had only a moment or two The Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
more on earth. I wondered if I had not ^ew York paid to its policy-holders, for 
virtually committed suicide, and whether death claims alone, over one hundred 
I would be punished accordingly, and millions of dollars ($100,000,000) .
I thought of my mother and wished ‘ I A marvelous feature of these 
had said good bye to her. I hoped 
one would tell her before they took

T, McAVITY & SONS,
brought over' THE NEW CROCKERY STORT

94 TCOSTCI STREET. El)
gone

It appeared that the 
sleigh had capsized and the occupant fell 
under one of the runners, whereby his leg 
was broken besides having sustained other 
injuries. As a matter of course way. In the course of the lecture, Elihu 

Burritt, the learned blacksmith 
tioned, and the lecturer dwelt on his 
mastery of a number of languages. Mr. 
Shephard heard this with some interest, as 
he had recently been engaged in the study 
of an unknown tongue himself. He jumped 
to his feet in great excitement, and roared 
out, to the infinite astonishment of the lec
turer, “There’s the Gaelic, let him try 
that !”

China Tea Bets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

C. Masters.

my name
and tame ran through Indiantown like 
stubble îh a blaze under a strong breeze. 
And no wonder. I was innocent and I 
was guilty of the charge laid against 
And what tended to the aggravation 
the fact that I had nobody to defend 
or ratjier plead some excuse in extenuation 
of my Lcvitieal conduct. Nobody to say 
“now might there not be some mistake,” or 
“I don’t think any body would be so hard
hearted.” No. I had not the benefit of a 
doubt. Some folks even went so far as to 
say all Indiantown would Boycott him (but 
under another name, as Boycott had not 
entered the classics at that time.)

But if I was not so treated, 1 certainly 
Boycotted Indiantown—for 1 was afraid to

was men-

Prices as Low as ever.
payments

is the short space of time in which they 
made, showing the phenomenal 

growth of the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany. It is indeed remarkable that a 
pany starting without a dollar, should 
within 46 years pay for the one account of 
Death Claims over $100,000,000.

It is unnecessary, perhaps, to state that 
no company in the history of the world has 
been able to accomplish such a result, 
although many of the institutions selling 
Life Insurance in Europe were organized 
at the beginning of the present century. *

I recall another story about Mr. Sheph- home, 
ard, where he was, so to speak, “hoist 
with his own petard.” One member of his 
flock

Then I felt the surgeon raise my eyelid 
and pass his finger over my eye. I tried 
hard to say “not yet,” but my voice had 
passed beyond my control, and the words 
came out separately and far away in a high 
strange tone which was echoed several 
times. Then I grew quite happy. I was 
sinking far down in a soft, warm darkness 
that was black beyond all earthly darkness, 
and that wrapped me close and finally 
carried me down beneath great waves of 
water that rose and sank with delightful 
motion. I knew that I had been drowned, 
and all pain was over forever. I did not 
want to breathe or to live, I was too happy 
as I was. And then all was blank. In a 
moment more I heard a voice very far 
away say anxiously, “Is he coming to?” 
someone else answered, “Yes he’ll do now, 
he has a good constitution, and it will 
bring him through.” I tried to ask “Is it 
over ?” but my tongue seemed paralyzed, 
And once more I sank into “the peace of 
nothingness.”

I was roused again by someone bending 
over me and shouting “Hulloa! do you 
know me ?” and I saw the doctor’s dark 
eyes and white teeth, nothing else, not even 
the outline of a face, just the eyes and 
teeth seen against a faint background of 
window with a brick wall beyond. I heard 
bin say “He’s going off again ; we’ll have 
to carry him into the next room out of the 
fumes of the ether.” And the next I knew 
the kindly doctor was holding me upright 
while he jammed my hat down on my head, 
pounded me cherrily on the back, and as
sured me as he helped to carry me to a 
waiting cab, that I was “all right now.”

All right? I had clambered into that 
chair at 2 o’clock in the full vigor of youth 
and health. As the cab drove off the railway 
whistle boomed 5, and in those three short 
hoars I had changed into a helpless invalid, 
who might have been just crawling out of a 
sick bed after weeks ol illness. My head 
was aching as if it would fly apart. My

was habitually addicted to looking 
upon the wine when it is rod, and judging 
from his usual condition, he did not usually 
stop at looking at it. Mr. Shephard met 
him one day. after he had been sampling 
it pretty extensively. The pastor stopped, 
and more in sorrow than in

venture in those sunny regions for six 
months afterwards.

anger, re
marked, “Well, Donclley, drunk as usual.” 
Donelley looked up with a gleam in his 
eye and answered, sympathetically, “Hie, 
so am I, sir.”

However, I made up my mind from that 
episode down to the present day, that I 
should never be caught in such another 
dilemma—this was a lesson to me—and no 
matter under what circumstances if I 
fellow-being in need of help 1 would be the 
first man to mount the deadly breach and 
fall in the discharge of a humane duty.

I will now explain how faithfully I kept 
this good resolution and the result of my 
kindheartness, for I had now become a 
thorough Samaritan.

Shortly after removing to Fredericton 
(bringing all my good resolutions with me)
1 was one night awakened out of a pleasant 
dream about old times in St. John, by a 
tremendous rapping at the front door. 
The house was situated a little below town, 
and somewhat isolated. The night was 
very dark. On going to the door two 
presented themselves, both apparently in 
great trouble. The one who spoke up 
said, “() sir, my mother living near Morri
son’s Mills, is very low (I don’t remember 
that he said his mother-in-law) and we 
want to go for the doctor up town—every 
minute is precious—and we take the liberty 
of asking if you will be so very kind as to 
lend us your horse and waggon, and we 
shall never forget you.”

Certainly, was my prompt reply—for the 
Samaritan had full possession of every atom 
of my economy. Hold on for a moment 
until I dress myself,-for I must confess I 
had very little more on than Samaritans 
generally at this time of night. I soon, 
however, was in my wraps, and with my 
strange companions sallied down to the

Consumption Cured.

eaSsSsBE'EsSftfearj'jea
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested Its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make It 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charee, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with fall 
mrections for preparing and using. Sent by mail

Sydney Noel Worth .

Teat of Popularity.
Miss Tayke—“Did you get any valen

tines, dear?”
Miss Sweet—1“No. I don’t believe I’ve 

an enemy in the world.”—Boston Times.

WHAT SHALL I CALL MY LOVE?

If there he truth in ancient saws 
It surely would be meet

That I should call my love “Revenge”— 
They say Revenge is sweet.

Or I might name her “Conscience,” who 
Makes cowards of us all :

Or her that teaches more than books 
“Experience" I might call.

“Economy" is wealth, they say—
She’s wealth enough for me;

'‘Consistency's" a jewel, and 
A jewel, too, is she.

Or “Knowledge" would be apt and true, 
For that is power I wis ;

Yet might I dub her “Ignorance,"
For Ignorance is biles.

And yet again, she drives us mad,
So “Learning" would be it;

And she’d do grace to “Brevity,"
For she's the soul of wit.

But when before her virgin charms 
Mv suppliant knee is bent

I'd like to call her “Silence," for 
•Tie Silence gives consent.

Perfumes, Etc. THE HARMLESS PISTOL.
5Я r

• Si
illWe have now on hand a large and well 

assorted stock of Si
f!і

S3 Ii

g І-ЇEs* °*PerfnmesiToilet Soaps, Length of 

4 inches. Г?

1). J. JENNINGS, ’"gffl-* щ Union Street, St. Join, N. B.

vtIWHICK WE WILL4 s і
lated

SELL AT POPULAR PRICES.

F. E. ORAIBE A CO., CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
Druggists, ëtc.,

35 KING STREET.
60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases.
адиаг кз™ • °'

We invite you to call and we our stock. 60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

And If In these triumphant arms 
I hold the winsome elf,

I'd call her “History," In the hope 
That she’ll repeat herself.

N,В—SABBATH HOURS: 9.30 to ЮЛ5 a-m.;
2 to4 end 7 to Є p.m.-Wilton K. Welsh, in lift.

AN ARAB SAI

Remember, three things con 
The arrow sent upon it* trac 
It will
Its speed ; it flies to wound c

swerve, k will mo

The spoken word, so soon foi 
By thee; yet it has perished 
In other hearts ’tie living etL 
And doing work for good or№

And the loot opportunity. 
That cometh back no more to 
In vain thou wee pest, in vain 
Those three will never more

[For Pboorbss

A FAIR DEC]
BY BELLA I. FO

“I have good news for yo 
Maud,” said Aunt Esth 
“George Ashley arrives in 
That reminds me you need 
dear, for you must needs lc 
as. first impressions are ever

“Well, Aunt Esther,” w 
“you can save the needless 
if to see me is the object o 
visit, he can spare himself 1 
1*11 have nothing to do with 
to inspect me, indeed ! One 
were a farm or piece of fui 
of a human being.”

“Come, come, don’t be t 
plied the aunt. “He has g 
is of good family, has all the 
constitute a true man, and > 
any girl desire?”

“It’s all very well. Aunt 1 
to say so,” replies the indign 
suits the present occasion, 
termined to have nothing tc 
A girl should be at liberty 
choice, without her friends ] 
gagement for her.”

“Well, my dear,” was the 
“you are young and inexf 
when you come to know mor 
you’ll change your opinion.”

“I think,” continued thi 
I’m sure of it—there was nei 
of this sort known to termi 
If they don’t hate beforehfl 
sure to afterwards. I’m no 
pent when it’s too late. I d 
will end it now.”

“My dear girl, there shoul 
word as detest in the Engli 
The scripture tells us we mui 
one—even our worst enemy 
Maud, you don’t really m< 
say.”

“I mean every word,” was 
reply. “Since my very chile 
name not been the bane of i 
has been held 
worship—and I’ve learned to 
name with scorn.”

Aunt Esther, turning abou 
ply, finds herself alone.

“Dear, dear,” sighed she, 
ties of youth. That girl’s ut 
since the death of her pare 
dulged her in every way but 
she seems to take the reins 
hands. I’m sure the child h 
attachment. He’s a fine, int 
low, and would make her 
parti. However, as he is co 
remain silent and let thing- 
course. Time will reduce th 
more reasonable frame of min 

Meanwhile, Maud Ronald

up as an

room, in a far from pleasant 
mind never varies from these d 
“He comes in three weeks—] 
three weeks.”

“Do you know Maud Ronalc 
going hastily to the mirror, “t 
bill of sale on you P The ai 
place in less than a month ; 
arrives in three weeks. Bu 
significantly at herself, “there’: 
done in three weeks. Let me 
ping her foot impatiently upon 
inoffensive strip of tapestry am 
at nothing in particular; “tha 
do. I’U write him this very d 
my exact feelings towards him 
perhaps, entertain the same oj 
and be glad of the release, 
her face lightens up, “I’ll send 
graph, and what my words 
effect, the portrait will do. 
Jordan, if she knew the use I’r 
her photo. I dare say she’d ne 
me, but then it’s for a good - 
sides, she’s away in Melburn an 
know. Now, it’s time I was g 
Esther a hand, so I’ll lay you 
till I get the chance to write ; tl 
dear old photo., what good tur 
me.”

She enters her aunt’s presem
wise old personage, to Maud’i 
follows closely the motto of 
and nothing more is said of th< 
lover. But if the aunt’s tongue 
her mind has rose-colored drea 
future of her silent niece. “Ye, 
needs a new dress,” opines sht 
say nothing more about it, but 
eelf—have it made up, and she a 
too glad when the time comes t 

Accordingly, that afternoon 
upon her important mission, It 
niece behind her in an exultant 
mind.

a s

“Now’s my chance,” 
when her aunt’s figure disappei 
eight. “If ever I made good 
time it muet be now,” and pri 
wae oblivious to all things else,
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ЛК ARAB SATING. ink and paper. Half an hour elapsed ere 

her work ended, and she perused the letter.
‘•That sounds quite right,” folding it care
fully. “I dara say he'll hail his release 
with a gladened sense. But now he’s free 
to choose whom he likes, whilst I can do 
the same. I must hurry and get it safely 
posted. Good-bye, dear Eliza,” kissing 
fondly the face of the picture before her.
“I feel a degree of self-abasement in send
ing you to him, but he сапЧ hurt 
that’s one consolation, and I feel sure you’ll 
purchase my freedom.”

In a short while the letter was out of her 
possess!an, en route for its destination.
She returned home triumphant, as did 
Aunt Esther ten minutes later, for her’s 
has been a pleasant purchase of everything 
to suit her taste in both texture and colors.
So the two contra plotters resumed their 
work in a cheerful aspect, keeping their 
secrets safely locked in each other’s hearts.

Three days later George Ashley sat 
reading a letter which the morning mail 
had brought, a shade of annoyance de
picted upon his fair, frank face. “So I’m 
not to make my visit, Miss Ronalds. I’m 
tabooed, given over. By Jove, that’s 
something new! Well, so be it,” looking 
with a frown upon the photograph.” I’m 
thankful for the release. What an awful 
escape I’ve had. I could never like that 
face—never. But, by Jove ! I admire her 
spirit. She has taken the matter 
pletely out of my hands. I’ll write her 
aunt, comply with her wish ; then farewell 
to all match-making and matrimony for 
me. But.” scanning the portrait again,
“it strikes me that this is not the picture 
of the girl I saw seven years ago—this 
looks rather’ mature. Perhaps I’ve a rival 
in the field. Well, all’s lair in love and 
war, and as mine is a promised visit, I’ll 
defer it till some future period, when I’ll 
drop quietly in upon them and see how 
things stand. If she resembles this face,
I’ll resign with thanks in favor of my 
rival.”

Three weeks came and went, and 
brought, instead of George Ashley, a letter 
to Aunt Esther Cooldridge, changing her 
opinion of the author entirely. “The cox
comb,” was her mental conclusion ; “lack- 
a-day, how boys change ! He was a fine 
youth, but you can’t trust those city lads.
They are very unstable, and never know 
their own minds a minute. Well, I’m 
neither sorry nor yet glad. Maud will 
get her wish, and if he is a flirt or 
comb, the child is well rid of him.”

In the month of November, George 
Ashley determined to pay his promised 
visit, and arrived at the village. Eager 
for a tete-a-tete, he started hastily from his 
lodgings and reached Aunt Esther’s door.
But that particular personage was out, a 
fact of which Maud informed him, 
dering who he could be, and inwardly re
gretting her aunt’s absence. The 
source of wonder was in George Ashley’s 
mind as he looked eagerly for the original 
of the photograph to appear, his eyes seek
ing Maud’s pretty face with an enquiring 
look, when Maud hastily said :

“My aunt Esther is not at home, but 
would, I’m sure, be pleased to see you if 
you would call again.”

“Thank you,” said he, bowing low, re
pressing a smile of amusement. “I have 
no card with me, but shall be happy to call 
on my way back,” and with another grace
ful bow, he departed.

“So she has revealed herself,” said he, 
with a smile. “She said her aunt was out.
I’m sure I’m not mistaken, and yet there’s 
as much difference between the photo, and 
her face as between day and night. Is it 
possible I have ' been the dupe of a girl 
babe like that ! I might have known a 
face like that (producing Eliza’s photo.) 
would not give a man up so readily with
out a reason. Why didn’t I produce the 
photograph and demand an explanation?
I wonder does the aunt know of her writing 
me ! I hardly think so, and dare say I’m 
into her bad graces ere this. I see it all.
She played a game upon me by sending 
another’s picture. Well, Miss Deception,
I can return the compliment. I’ll repre
sent Ralph Fordham, her aunt’s solicitor’s 
son, who is at present abroad. Her aunt 
and the wily niece will never know the dif
ference.”

Long after the departure of the stranger 
did Maud’s mind ponder upon him. “I 
wonder who he can be?” soliloquized she.
“Evidently one who wants to surprise the 
dear good soul. Well, I’ll frustrate his 
plans and tell aunt all, about him. But 
wasn’t he nice ! almost my ideal,” and all . ,
the time her thoughts never once reverted _JÎ°? ^ Г ” ^ ГС"
to George Ashley sponded with mild reproach, “ have we not

Aunt Esther, on her return, was informed “ °/ "i,h tender
of her visitor, of whom, notwithstanding ‘ T mean of you to go away
“au^hy details, she failed to havf linger" ” ““ V°U *° геПШП

the slightest remembrance. ,
Thus it was that when George Ashley ”pl“d Ье’ depends entircl>'

came again, in the guise of Ita^ph Fo!і ^HoTLГГЇІГГТ" 

ham, he was welcomed by Aunt Esther • P,. ’ ”, 8 6 8taftIed rePl>'>
who overwhelmed him with many question!,’ Ь,Ш “ t,me “ “*«“

to all of which he gave satisfactory replies. “Well,” replied he, “when you hear my 
As the days passed, Maud and he be- story, Maud, you will understand.” “Г 

came very good friends. He was her com- owe your aunt an apology, but on the other 
parnon in all her walks and drives. hand I consider the scales are equally bal-

“Canyou tell me,” said Aunt Esther, lanced. So we shall forget and forgive 
when the tno sat one evening tete-a-tete, be friends in the future, casting all deceit 
“if you have ever met in London, a person in the background." 
by the name of George Ashley P" "I don’t understand you, Ralph,” was

Yea, was the young man’s smiling Maud’s somewhat false reply, “vou’re a
"“Whit n°W ЬтЛЄ11'" v , perfeCt onigma to me’ be more" explicit

What manner of man is he ?” please.” . r
,hHfey£PUed !Г "НЛ“ 1 m*” “P- "Well you know,” with a mischevious 
able of anything and everything ; has been glance,—“ ’tie a very delicate subject,

“Есовошіс” Wkite-iear for Laflie*. eepecially as it shows up the present 
pany in their true colors. You know, 
Maud, the role of actress is a difficult 
which I’m sorry to say sits badly upon you. 
You have failed in your simulation of this 
particular personage (producing the pic
ture) , and you have displayed in my opin
ion very depraved taste.”

Maud’s consternation can better be 
imagined than described whilst her tormen
tor went hastily on:

WD TOV KVKR USX 
CKLXRT COMPOUND?BUG. PAINX’S railways.

Remember, three things come not back; 
The arrow sent upon its track—
It will not swerve, it will not stay 
Its speed ; it flies to wound or slay.

The spoken word, so soon forgot 
By thee; yet it has perished not;
In other hearts ’tie living still.
And doing work for good or ill.

For this moith те are 
Bating a SPECIAL SALE 
at REDUCED PRICES of 
the "Economic" (on- 
trimmed) White Cotton 
Umterrear, consisting of 
WIGHT (HUMS, 

CHEMISE and 
DRAWERS. 

The “ Economic” Under
wear is made from an 
Extra Quality Cotton, and 
is mannfactnred in onr 
own factory ; we can, 
therefore, parantee the 
sewing on these garments 
as being the rery best,

one,

Ш BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.the thousands of bottles of Paine’s 
Celery Compound sold in this city the last 
few months, leads us to ask the question at 
the bead of this article.

If you have used Paine’s Celery Com
pound, please write us full particulars of 
your case, and we will refer your letter to 
our consulting physicians. We find some
times that a little advice in regard to diet 
«id other matters hastens a cure. For 
this letter of advice we will make no 
charge. We only ask that you tell your 
mends who may be suffering with nervous 
diseases what our remedy has done for you.

H e are always glad to hear from people 
who liave used Paine’s Celery Compound. 
Many have written us of the headaches 
that it banished, the back-ache that it 
cured, the brain trouble that it removed,

~ laced with 
words
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And the lost opportunity.
That eometh back no more to thee ;
In rain thon wee peat, in vain dost yearn, 
Those three will never more return.

you; “But you know, 
Mxnd, two CM play at the same game ; I 
suspected the imposition, and resolved to 
sift the matter. I thought it best to pre
sent myself in the guise of Ralph Fordham, 
my absent friend. Instead of being he, I 
am George Ashley, whom I must

[For Progress.]

A FAIR DECEIVER. CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAR TO

FCLLNAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO

say re
ceived at your hands very harsh treatment. 
However, I will not be vindictive, and I 
trust you are truly penitent.” But tell me 
Maud—can you love George Ashley as 
well as you did Ralph Fordham?”

“Better,” was the fond reply, “do you 
know George, that deceitful act has both
ered me more than I care to own. I am 
only glad to have a free conscience 
more, byt,” with gentle reproach, “I 
eider you likewise to blame.”

“Well, I daresay I am, but you set the 
example. Had you not done so I never 
would have retaliated. So you see, Maud, 
the books are evenly balanced.”

“ Well, well ! wonders will never cease,” 
was Esther’s ejaculation, when the young 
folks entered the house and she heard their 
story. “ The roguery of youths now-a- 
days exceeds everything ! ”

And as the big, round sun sank in golden 
glory to rest, there

BY BELLA I. FOLEY.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN “FROM ** 

tsrhnT*1* *7-35 P‘ m* C“‘ Pac- Sleeping Car ax
and the sleeplessness that it repute 
healthy slumber. All these kind ____ 
are cheering to us. That this medicine 
has brought health and happiness to thous
ands of homes, is our best reward. Write 
us what it has done for

“I have good news for you this morning, 
Maud,” said Aunt Esther Cooldrige. 
“George Ashley arrives in three weeks. 
That reminds me you need a new gown, 
dear, for you must needs look your best, 
as. first impressions are everything.”

“Well, Aunt Esther,” was the reply, 
“you can save the needless expense ; and 
if to see me is the object of Mr. Ashley’s 
visit, he can spare himself the trouble, as 
Г11 have nothing to do with him. Coming 
to inspect me, indeed ! One would think I 
were a farm or piece of furniture, instead 
of a human being.”

“Come, come, don’t be so saucy,” re
plied the aunt. “He has good prospects, 
is of good family, has all the qualities that 
constitute a true man, and what 
any girl desire?”

“It’s all very well. Aunt Esther, for you 
to say so,” replies the indignant niece ; “it 
suits the present occasion. I’m fully de
termined to have nothing to do with him. 
A girl should be at liberty to make her 
choice, without her friends plotting 
gageaient for her.”

“Well, my dear,” was the mild response, 
“you are young and inexperienced ; but 
when you come to know more of the world, 
you’ll change your opinion.”

“I think,” continued the girl—“nay! 
I’m sure of it—there was never a marriage 
of this sort known to terminate happily. 
If they don’t hate beforehand, they are 
sure to afterwards. I’m not going to re
pent when it’s too late. I detest him, and 
will end it now.”

-AUS, c" *‘**cb<'d • 730 »• 
VuKrbor., ші 1І.И. ,10.». ,10.44 .12.-4

Here arc samples of’letters we have re- “0®,»™'”і80ор.'т!,ЛО P"
ceivcd recently, short and right to the 1 !.. аЖ'ІЛ/ и м .“rà №2"1'-m"

S' vE‘ -Зг ! J®
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w. Gordon of Montreal. P. Q.. wret. : I P »• <«™ Iron.
“I have been troubled for a long time eastern standard tine.
with indigestion, and have tried several Train. m.rlied , ran d.ily .sept Fund,’Daily 
remedies, but without benefit. I finally rxerpt SMurrUy. VDmily ezn-pt Mon<i.r: ' 7
used Paine's Celery Compound, and can . , -, attt * w ■ CRAM, Gen. Mi. loger, 
heartily recommend it to am one suffering ! —— АТИ,(І“' P“' A*™' 
with indigestion.” b

Remember that Paine’s Celery Com- 
Jiound is a scientific, health-giving medicine 
that restores vigor to all the physical 
organs. Its action upon the nervous sys
tem is entirely different from that of any 
other medicine ; hence its superior power.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Phopkie- 
tors, Montreal, P. (j.
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St. Stephen and St. John.disappointed thrown over by some heartless 
girl.”

“Maud’s
were none more happy 

than the occupants of aunt Esther’s home.
“And to think ” said Maud, when her 

lover had departed, “ that I should have 
learned to love him, I 
it, aunt.”

eyes were riveted upon the 
floor, her face wore a deep blush, while 
Aunt Esther, grim and severe, stared at the 
speaker.

“Well, well, the wickedness of men,” 
was her curt reply. “A fine excuse for his 
errors—gone to the bad, eh ?”

“1 es, gone to the dogs-. A sheer case 
of disappointed love on his part. He has 
vowed never to trust womankind again, 
but then you know, time heals those 
wounds,” and he looked in a careless fashion 
at the guilty girl opposite him;

“If the ground would only open up be
neath my feet,” is poor Maud’s heartfelt 
wish ; or “if Aunt Esther would not be so 
inquisitive.” She felt that her tell-tale face 
was revealing all and that the man opposite 
could read her very thoughts.

“Tell me what he is about at the present 
time ?” said Aunt Esther.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(Y»4r«fi£^№A£SS:
°g ш »'»-•»■ ;

LEAVE St- Stephen at 7.45 ». in., St. George, 9.5S 
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OR,

will

can scarcely credit 
“ Well, my dear,” was the 

placid respose, “love conquers everything, 
even antipathy.”

Six months later Maud Ronalds and 
George Ashley embarked upon their voyage 
of life ; and if love and sunshine are the 
true essentials of a happy wedded existence, 
theirs must needs be bright indeed.

“They’re a bonny couple, bless them ! ” 
was the prayer that escaped aunt Esther’s 
lips, as she stood upon the pier with a 
retinue of friends to see her darling depart. 
Though smiles wreathed her mobile lips, 
tears sprang in her mild blue eyes—tears 
of thankfulness that she had at last obtained 
her wish and her darling’s love had not been 
sought in vain.

How to Please Them.
Such little things pie 
They are made haj 

flower.
By a new frock and a pleasant greeting.
By a bit of cake and a good cup of tea.
By a well-fitting pair of 

handkerchief with a drop of pê 
By a string of gold beads or i 
By being told they look nice, and having 

this accompanied by a kiss.
By a tete-a-tete supper, or a lot of the 

girls to eat ice cream in the middle of the :
k a box of candy or ten postage stamps. іПІбГСОІОПШІ RüilWâVi 

By a wedding or an engagement *
By going to the matinee, or having a bit 

of news that is an absolute secret told them.
But they are happiest of all when they 

lean their heads up against the shoulder 
of some great big man, tell of their woes 
and joys, be laughed at and kissed, be 
patted and assured of being “a ridiculous 
little donkey, but after all a pretty good 
little girl.” That’s what they like best.—

ase women !
ppy by a smile and a1 well and favorably known, 

very* respect, and commend 
which we are justly proud.

ggrtf teLS SE ÏÏSSSÎ Ж
ifnffflwl SH be rcreive'1 an'l delivered »i 
MOULSO> S, W ater street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

c - і _ W. A. LAMB, Manager.St. John, N. B., Oct. 2, 1889. *
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AN and af**r MONDAY, 18th November, 1889, 
V/ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follow? 3

“My dear girl, there should be no such 
word as detest in the English language. 
The scripture tells us we must love
one—even our worst enemy. You know, 
Maud, you don’t really mean what you 
say.”

“I mean every word,” was the emphatic 
reply. “Since my very'childhood has. his 
name not been the bane of my life ? He 
has been held up as an idol for me to 
worship—and I’ve learned to treat his very 
name with scorn.”

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Campt
Accommodation for Point duChcne.....................li.10
Fast Express for Halifax.................................. 14 30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal............. 16 20
Express for Sussex.....................................

•‘Well,” replied the visitor with a sly 
twinkle, “I believe he is trying to gain the 
affections of a certain young lady.”

“Do you think him likely to win ?” asked 
Aunt Esther, eagerly.

“I don’t really know. She’s a fine girl 
and I’m afraid too good for him.”

“Oh, the villian,” was Aunt Esther’s 
vehement response, while Maud’s repent
ant mood assumed a vindicative form. 
“I’m real glad I sent the photograph,” was 
her inward comment, while Aunt Esther, 
with all the zeal and ardor of her nature, 
hoped that the girl he was after would have 
nothing to do with him.”

On his way to his lodging, George Ashley 
found his mind in a pleasant train of thought. 
“My scheme,” said he, “is not at all a bad 
one. It the end proves as good as the be
ginning all will be well. The man who 
gains her noble heart will be well repaid.”

The weeks glided into months, until it 
occured to George Ashley that his visit 
must terminate. Would he confess his true 
sentiments to Maud or not ? He felt sure 
she loved him, but when she found out the 
real facts would she profess her former 
antipathy for him ? The months ere they 
should meet again appeared before him. 
His anxiety lest in his absence another 
should supplant him weighed heavily upon 
him and he resolved to speak his mind, come 
what might.

Accordingly the next day he paid his 
usual visit to Aunt Esther’s cottage, his 
thoughts deeply fixed on the project before 
him, and in â few minutes he was by her

teutonAGAINST HOOP SKIRTS.

Ex.Women Have Decided That They Will Not 
Bo Popular Again,

‘•Never fear,” said a bright woman yes
terday, ‘‘that hoop skirts will come in. 
They can’t. They’re an impossiblity under 
the present social regime. Hoop skirts 
go with formalism, coventionality ; limp 
skirts are necessary with estheticism and— 
occasional chairs. There are three things 
that act and react on one another—furniture, 

and clothes. Hoop skirts were 
all very well for a generation that bowed 
and courtesied and set its sofas, tables and 
pianos primly back against the walls. 
There was a fine clear space in the middle 
where social evolutions could be fitly and 
and with dignity performed. Greek 
draperies are the only ones reallv com- 
patible with the present method of arrang-

si.,гьїягд йк! ft “-ЗО o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.20 and take 

: bleeping Car at Moncton.
I The tr»'D leaving St. John for Montreal on Satur- 
i day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sundav.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHX.
Express from Sussex............... .............................. g.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec..........11.10
Fast Express from Halifax.....................................14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton.. .19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .23.30 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trams are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

15th Nov., 1889.

We import only the best makes 
ying we can satisfy you as to

FLERY, SCISSORS.

Bet, St. John, N. B.

“Used Up,”
“ Tired Out,” “ No Energy,” and simi
lar expressions, whenever heard, indi
cate a lack of vital force, which, if not 
remedied in time, may lead to com
plete physical and nervous prostration. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best medi
cine to vitalize the blood, build up the 
tissues, and make the weak strong.

Aunt Esther, turning about to make re
ply, finds herself alone.

“Dear, dear,” sighed she, “the frivoli
ties of youth. That girl’s utterly spoiled 
since the death of her parents. I’ve in
dulged her in every way but this, and 
she seems to take the reins in her 
hands. I’m sure the child has no other 
attachment. He’s a fine, intellectual fel
low, and would make her an excellent 
parti. However, as he is coming, I must 
remain silent and let things take their 
course. Time will reduce that child to a 
more reasonable frame of mind.”

Meanwhile, Maud Ronalds is in her 
room, in a far from pleasant mood. Her 
mind never varies from these doleful words, 
“He comes in three weeks—He comes in 
three weeks.”

“Do you know Maud Ronalds,” said she, 
going hastily to the mirror, “that there’s a 
bill of sale on you P The auction fakes 
place in less than a month ; the bidder 
arrives in three weeks. But,” nodding 
significantly at herself, “there’s lots can be 
done in three weeks. Let me see,” tap
ping her foot impatiently upon the bright, 
inoffensive strip of tapestry and gazing out 
at nothing in particular ; “that’s what I’ll 
do. I’ll write him this very day ; tell him 
my exact feelings towards him. He may, 
perhaps, entertain the same opinion of me 
and be glad of the release. Moreover,” 
her face lightens up, “Pll send this photo
graph, and what my words will fail to 
effect, the portrait will do. Poor Eliza 
Jordan, if she knew the 
her photo. I dare say she’d 
me, but then it’s for a good cause. Be
sides, she’s away in Melbum and will 
know. Now, it’s time I was 
Esther a hand, so I’ll lay you safefy aside 
till I get the chance to write ; then I’ll see, 
dear old photo., what good turn you’ll do

STORT
ET. LI)

manners
“ For nearly three months I was con

fined to the house. One of the most 
celebrated physicians of Philadelphia 
failed to discover the cause of my 
trouble or afford relief. I continued in 
a had way until about a month ago 
when I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. It acted like a charm. I have 
gained flesh and strength and feel ever 
so much better. Shall continue using 
the Sarsaparilla until completely 
—John \ . Craven, Salem, N. J*.

“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
admirable remedy 
diseases. I preset 
work every 
Manhattan,

iets.
:INEST assortment 
» this City.

A-STERS.

Railway Отож, 
Moncton, N. B.,

Bnctonche anti Moncton Railway.
ing drawing rooms.

“Is there any encouragement for hoop 
skirts in a society which drops into statu
esque poses on cushions wherever those 
cushions chance to occur, which clasps its 
hands over its knees and is always assum
ing picturesquely confidential attitudes ? 
Hoop skirts are not Delsartian. There is 
one thing only in their favor, thev would 
give an opportunity for classes. One could 
give lectures on the art of managing a hoop 
skirt, and Lent is coming when lectures 
multiply. The true daughter of the nine- 

th century would take lessons, if she 
could, in the art of dying. But no, hoop 
skirts in a horse car civilization arc imprac
ticable.”— Ar. Г. Press.

On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 
Trains will run as follows :

Leave Bcctocche, 8.30 I Leave 
Arr. Moncton-----10.30 I Arr. В

Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889.

aparilla to 
for the cure of

eases. 1 prescribe it, and it does thé 
rk everv time.” —E. L. Pater, M. D., 

., Kansas.
Be sure and ask for

1530ON,
HE, 1730s 

C. F. HANINGTON,s Manairer.

TICKETS
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.top, MONTREAL and AU Points WestPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
1 1>rice $1 ; MX bottles, 85. Worth $5 » bottle. BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

1ERS Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers’ Insurance Tickets for Sale.

FRKI). E. HAXtXGTOX,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

The great majority of so-called couch 
cures do little more than impair the diges
tive functions and create bile. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while it 
cures the cough, does not interfere with
the functions of either stomach or liver_
Add. ,

PLATE GLASS
InsuredAgainstBreakagç

h1 <c PRINCE <,
j» WILLIAM^..

I
I STEAM BOILER
Inspection Sinsurancc .

ON AT ONCE,
HOTELS.

“Dearest Maud,” said he plunging eagerly 
into the subject, “this is our last walk to
gether. Ere tomorrow’s sunset 
will be tar apart.”

“Must you really go?” said she, wdh 
deep regret, raising two sad lovely eyej to 
his, “I shall miss you so much.”

“Will you miss me Maud? I shall be 
happy to know that I occupy a place in 
your memory and that I have gained a true 
friend.”

JJOYAL HOTEL,

\ ST. JOHN, N. B.Make a Note of It.
The woman who finds that the lacing in 

the back of her corsets will show through 
her bodice finds the remedy in choosing 
another lace ; the chances are that she has 
a.round cord, or else somebody has con- 
wl**1 ïer tlwt a ™hber lace is desirable. 
What she wants to do is to pay 50 cents 
for a long flat silk lace which will outwear 
any of the others, and will never announce 
ita existence except by being easy to pull 
when she wishes to tighten her stays.— 
N. Y. Sun.

PI

*JGJTY. T. F. RAYMOND.
Proprietor.rA

use I’m making of 
never forgive

gLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,Дis.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

rS'ÏÏB^;!“ J*7’
W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

giving Aunt Modern I

4STOL.
r

І
JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
• ІІ tes

UESTOFtED
ttç*

- . VOticUra

al She enters her aunt’s presence, but that 
wise old personage, to Maud’s surprise, 
follows closely the motto of a still tongue, 
and nothing more is said of the expected 
lover. But if the aunt’s tongue is silent, 
her mind has rose-colored dreams of the 
future of her silent niece. “Yes, the child 
needs a new dress,” opines she, “and I’ll 
say nothing more about it, but buy it my
self—have it made up, and she will be only 
too glad when the time comes to wear it.”

Accordingly, that afternoon she set out 
upon her important mission, leaving her 
niece behind her in an exultant frame of

51
l*iL

m
Ü2 FRED A. JONES,И

№& JJELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.PH0SPH0RIZEDFs I
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untry,^ If any one desires to

Ftoprieto*tat, St. John, N.B. QUEEN HOTEL,

toRNE, FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, FnwMw.

breet.
your purchases, 
suit ell, of 
WARE.

WILLIAM STREET.

Fine sample room In comwctioa. Abe. a flnt-rtasa 
Livery Stable. Coaches at train» and“Now’s my chance,” said she, 

when her aunt’s figure disappeared from 
sight. “If ever I made good nee of my 
time it must be now,” and presently she 
was oblivious to all things else, save pen,

yiCTORU HOTEL.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SSSt
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progress. The character of an ordinary panel was 
shown in a recent criminal case when one

, _________________ __ after another of those selected to decide
боввсжп-иожв, ві в jeer, їв advance; ao cent* w**stevei* difficult questions might arise in 

fortix months; as cents for three months ; free bj civil suits, were summarily bounced onI ~cou„, of oHxge ,nd other iofiZtie,. 

Are these the class of men to determine a 
man’s right to property,—decide 
dieting statements and do the highest 
justice in an intricate case between man and 
man ? Most of people would say not.

A gentleman who recently had a case in 
court, was accosted at the outset ol the 
trial by an able-bodied “professional," 
who had not been selected to sit on that 
case, with the remark, “I wish I was in 
the box to help you out,” or words to that 
effect. What did he mean P Did he imply 
that he was prepared to go info the jury 

! box, under oath, with a previous determi
nation to render a verdict in acertain way? 

----------- s°. i‘would be interesting to know if
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATÜBDA7, F£B. 22. 8шЬ h*i-p™ olte-

1 lie professional juror may hare his ad
vantages in knowing his business, but there 
may be such a thing as his knowing it too 
well. Better men are

ШШ’ HUE ГОЇШ, mw. K. REYNOLDS.

Æ/Wl4'

'idealTideal

WITH AND WITHOUT SLEEVES.

We invite special attention to oar 75c. SILK VEST, in 
ink and Bern, very Suitable for Evening wear. COMBINA

TIONS, COBSET COVERS and NIGHT DRESSES in Natural 
Wool. Children’s Vests and Combinations ; Boys’ BIk. Bibbed 
Hose, Double Knees; Hose Supporters; Children’s 
Corsets in the leading makes, from 18 to 36 inches.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Oee Inch, One Tear. - - . .
Omm Inch, St* Month.. - . .
One Inch, Three Menthe, - . .
One Inch, Two Menthe, - - .
One Inch, One Month............................

The edition of Peotii

on СОП-•15 OO 
- SOD 

5 OO 
- 400 ■fellie now so large that it 

• necessary to pat the inside pages to press on 
Thu*8Dat, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this ss possible.

News awl opinions on any subject are always wel- 
«мпе, bat ail commnnications should be signed. 

Manuscripts nnsuited to 
t nrard if stamps are sent.

*5 Waists;

ІІ
onr purpose will be re-

BARNES * MURRAY,EDWARD 8. CARTER, * 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Offlce: Masonic Building. Germain Street. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
r________  Щ 1889. New Year. 1890.

CIRCULATION, 6,200.

I V'Tlii.4 Pafkr goks to 1'hkxs kvkrv 
Friday at twelve o'clock.

required on juries
all over the province. If they will

_________ = I serve' il « time to consider whether the
fllb RfGHr KIND OF MEN. abolition of the jury system will not he in

1 he men who are needed at the council І Г*н' interests ol justice.
board are not only such as have sonic in- ' --------------------------
terestin the city, but who have lirst-class | TALMAGE AND HIS METHODS, 
business capacity. The affairs of the city 
are ol too much importance to be entrusted 
to incompetent |iersons, whether they be 
rich or poor, for wealth in

BUY EAGLE CHOP TEA.
Whether or not Kev. T. DkWitt Tal- 

xiage is a humbug is a question which the 
New York Sun is trying to solve. In the 

many cases «•<«* to do so it gives a striking pen-picture 
docs not presuppose ability any more than of the preacher, his aims and his methods, 
poverty indicates the lack of it. A great This picture is not a flattering one. If it 

’ileal depends upon how the wealth was ae- he a true one, tlieie is a good deal in sup- 
quireil, and who acquired it. port of an affirmative answer to the paper's

i\ hen, however, there can be found a pertinent query, 
man of means and leisure, with clean There is no charge against the private 
record and an ability for grasping public character or orthodoxy of the preacher, 
questions, such a man is likely to be a His creed is disposed of in the statement 
good representative, if he be honest and that he does not inflict much theology of 
Ins motives arc good. The man who. in any sort on his hearers. The 
the capacity of alderman, gives his atten
tion to public affairs must bave a certain 
amount ol leisure, or be prepared to sacri
fice his own interests to those of the 

It is, unfortunately, for this 
that the best citizens are

SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS. TO ROOM THU EXHIBITION. CHILDREN’S TRAYS:
BRASS AND COPPER TEA KETTLES-

CAKE COOLERS; “KEYSTONE" WHIPS:
GRANITE AND AGATE TEA POTS-

NIGHT LAMPS ; NURSERY LAMPS :
CAKE PANS, CAKE BOXES:

SEI.F-WRINGING MOPS ;
And all the Latest Novelties in our line, 

offering at our usual Low Prices—the lowest in the market.

The grippe isn’t eo fashionable 
Bring along your candidates for the council. 
Morrisey’s ••mill”—the fight with Twccdie.
What do you think ol Northumberland now?
And so the winter is likely to get in its average, 

after all.
Winter has not lost its 

begin next month.

as it was. An Attractive Folder - A Triumph of De- 
etenlne end Engraving.

A handsome folder, the design ol which 
is justly credited to the energetic secretary 
of the Board of Trade, Ira Cornwall, the 
execution of the neat border letter-press to 
Mr. \Y . C. Fairweather and the splendid 
engravings to Progress Engraving 
Bvreav lu>s attracted much

grippe, even if spring does Which

Ilad the big snow storm anything to do 
snowiug-undcr in Northumberland?

with the

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, - 38 KING STBEET.attention at
the Board of Trade rooms this week. It is 
intended to advertise the St. John exhibition 
and it is quite probable that as many as 
000,0110 copies of it will be printed and jtfti 
circulated. A large number ol St. John T- 
merchants have placed their orders for ad- 1/

Did we understand Mr. Thaddous Stevens,
M. I . P., to remark that Thursday was a very cold 
day?

gravest ac- 
cusation is that “his object in life has been 
money getting and the achievement of per
sonal fame, and the

tyTELEPHONE, No. 358.
The voters of Victoria war.l will have oulv tliem- 

selves to blame if they

Nobody wants any more elections just 
lawyers arc the only people who make 
out of the protests.

W« knew the funny man would not slip.u,i this
year. He has rcssurcctcd the col......tram, about
Lent and the umbrella.

Today is the anniversary of the birth of G. Wash- 
ington, the man who never had a dock scheme, and 
consequently never told, etc.

N-.0NM READ THIS !are misrepresented thishe has adoptedmeans
pub- to gam his ends have been the 

reason, ordinary that a minister of the Gospel who 
often unwilling to sought to retain an honest name ever 

serve, and that men who have a good deal resorted to." It is claimed that the great 
more time than money push themselves to defects ol his character are insincerity and 
the front and are elected. ( selfishness.

most extralie. now. The 
any monev vertising space on the hick of the folder. 

The copies ordered by each has the firm 
on the front ol tlie circular presented 

with its compliments, while an advertise- 
ol' their business appears on the back. 

The advertisement

W. H. Fry, Official Sten
ographer writes:4

The fact that some ot the best alderman Mr. Talmagk is said to be worth 
at the board today are men whose own ' 8500,000, all of which has been made in 
affairs are sufficient of themselves to tax 4>e last twenty years. He has a gross in- 
tbetr best energies, shows, however, that a j come of .540,000 a year, derived from his 
active business matt can' in many eases do salary, his published sermons, his lectures 
justice both to himself and the people whom and his interest and dividend account, 

e represents. It is purely a matter ol More than ."iOn newspapers in the United 
system, which may not be arranged to suit States print his 
all cases, but which

My machine has been in continual use since August, 1885, and this is a specimen of 
; fth.‘ft with a soft roller. I have made on this machine

dur ng the Cadby trial, with a hard roller, from Tax to Txcdrt Copies. I pin mv faith
ÔfcrCpCoîn,frf7sUpenori,y.,he bCS' ,namf°ld mlrl,inC ІП "IC marbl' i„ addition tit its

costs nothing, but in 
order to get it an order must be placed for 
so many thousand folders, which are light 
and easily folded into envelope size. They 
are supposed to be sent out with invoices, 
statements, samples, correspondence, par
cels, in fact distributed in

An aldt-rman who is but a boodier m a small war 
needs only the opportunity, and possibly the brain»", 
to be a boodier on a large scale.

Send for Catalogue,There are at least two ARTHUR p, TIPPET & co„ sole Agents.men whose great expect* 
tions are dwindling as the health of...... ft certain doro
mon oftieial m St. John continues to improve.

There is an
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. tors it how little I put in, so long as nobody knows?" 

and govern themselves accordingly. Like the old 
story of the Eastern wedding, to which each guest 

expected to bring a jng of wine, ae bis contri
bution towards the feast, and to empty it into a 
vessel set to receive it at the door. One said to 
himself, "One jug of water will never be detected in 
so much wine," and so took water. All had alike 
thought one jug of water would not injure so much 
wine, and had acted Accordingly.

Perhaps the presence ol so many five cent pieces 
silver collection may be similarly explained.

GOSSIP OF THE BALL SEASON.

every way 
possible. Two objects are gained—a wide 
and good advertisement for St. John 
the exhibition and for the merchant’s 
business.

easy way of distinguishing some of 
the uieu who will he candidates for the 
council.

sermons every week, to 
say nothing ol an English syndicate and 
the Canadian papers. He 
glad to supply his sermons to the

More About .Jerusalem.be applied without
Volt now.They' bow when they meet 

When good concerts can be given 
admission fee of

To the Editou or Progress: I eanuot let the 
remarks of “Tarbct,’’ in your issue of Saturday last, 
relating to th*e music performed by Mr. Ford pass 
Without again replying.

“Tarbct" admits, although unnecssary to do so, 
that lie has nevcr>cen a ropy of Salome's Cantaline. 
Then why presume to criticise 
dellc

doubt in the majority of them.
It is honest workers who are needed at 

the council. There

originally at an average 
seven cents a head, there is no 

reason why St. John should not he Speaking of the folder the daily 
papers have this to sav :, *re 100 many talkers ln''', hut his price increased with tlm de-

there already. The alderman who makes mand, and finally he closed with a boiler- 
speches may be an ornament at times, but plate concern to give it the advance 
the alderman who is

isical

(From the Daily Telegraph.) 
The secretary of the Board of Trade has

Valentine's day is getting plated. , _ out in tins
practical age. This year there was scarcely nnvfh- 
crense In the mail matter handled at the Jfcw York 

.post office.
at the rate of nearly $12,000 a vear. This 
is his

matters of such 
acy us touch and expression? Ilca-iug other 

people play the piece is not sufficient. A musical 
critic must be a thorough musician, theoretically, if 
not practically, able to judge for himself and able to 
speak for himself. Unfortunately, in "Tarbet" the 
lack of these qualities is coqspicious.

One of the organists mentioned by way of com
parison assures me that he 
Salome's Cataline.

Strange tbit “Tarbet" «bout,I make aacll bold 
insertion» when they prove to be utterly v„id „f
foundation.

received
• proofs of the very handsome circular which has been 
designed for advertising the fall exhibition and St. 
John generally. The design was drawn by Walter 
C. Fairweather and reflects great credit 
young artist. The engravers have executed their 
part of the work admirably. The first page contains 
a map of the maritime

no orator, but acts 
with the ronciousnçss that a trust is reposed 
on him Is something more than an ornament. 
The people prefer solid results to speeches.

The selection of a candidate simply be
cause “the boy," will take hold of him is 
bail In principle. The “ boys ’’ are admit
tedly a good lot to have on one’s side, but 
they are bright enough in 
support a good man, who has been brought 
forward for some other reason than that 
they will favor him. There is such a thing 
as suiting the boys anil doing justice to the 
ratepayers as well.

The man who is intelligent in the con
duct of his own affairs, honest in his deal
ings with others, who has mind enough to 
think for himself without the leadership of 
hn.v man at the board, and wbo lias no 
axe to grind for himself or his friends, 
is the right kind of 
council.

very comfortable way of obeying the 
command, “Go ye into all the worhLand 
preach the Gospel to every creature."

These sermons arc supplied to the boiler
plate concern about two weeks in advance. 
The learned doctor sits back in a chair, 
dictates to a stenographer for an hour, and 
gets $250 each week lor his trouble. The 
boiler-plate concern, in turn, gets $2 
from more

in a
Nothing will make a Halifax 

than a Picl
newspaper madder 

kwiekian pleasantry about ice in the har
bor of that city. A St. John mau only laughs when 
anything is said about the fog of his city.

What is your opinion of an alderman

upon this

The managing committee of the A. A. society has 
got fairly to work, and correspondence has been 
opened with the professionals. I understand that 
there will be Ives •' backing and filling" this year 
than last; that the ball committee is not inclined to 
banter and discuss price with any player; they are 
not after fancy figures, but want hard pan prices at 
the outset.

provinces, showing the

=НЕЕ55ЕЕІ|ВЕІЕ£І=
A prominent New York lawyer thinks that “if second page contains spme well executed views of 

orso ejther trial by jury or trial by newspaper must be *he exhibition building, and a bird’s eye view of St. 
than uOO papers, leaving a hand- “b0118110'1 the country could better afford to dispense John’ ani1 a vicw of St. John harbor with marginal 

margin for profit. The only limit to with thc former." Probably so, for though ,„unv référencés to the exhibition, references to thc advan-
the profit is that the sermons are s.mnlrod ,,uper ia an ass’ t,№ «verage tages ofSt. John for tourists and health seekers andto nnlv nnn ™ , a,rL ^PP1»^ Juryman .sliable be one too. Besides.it is the ‘be advantages of St. John as a port for export and
to only one paper in each place in the fart8 gathered by ill-paid reporters, rather than the M'nport trade. The last page contains a map of thc
United States. opinions of ovcr.paid editors that really influence hemisphere showing thc route of the Canadian

the public. I Pacific Railway from Vancouver to St. John, with
appropriate marginal notes. The balance of space is 
devoted to advertising purposes for the mcrclnmts 
and others who have ordered them.

never has plaved

most cases to
Doubtless, the gentlemen named 

musicians, but should
are excellent 

an)' one of them have per
formed Salome’s Cataline as suggested by ••Tarbet," 
—whose recollection, by the way, on this important 
point may be somewhat cloudy—I say, with due re
spect for age and experience, they were wrong, and 
certainly ought to have known better.

Thc objection raised against thc song, ‘‘Jem- 
salcin," is most absurd, is most cbildisli—thc 
waltz like refraiu or subject being oue of the most 
beautiful features in modern sacred composition.

Nevertheless music of this class Tarbet thinks 
out of place in church. I suppose what applies to 
vocal will also apply to instrumental 
let us sec what musical gems "Tarbct” would de- 
prive thc church of. Among as multitude of equally 
deserving compositions we cite :

“Nazareth,” "Calvary," overture to “Hymn of 
Praise," "How lovely are the Messengers," “As the 
Hart Pants,” &c., &c., any one of which could 
easily be converted into a waltz, being written in 
the “tempo" to which Tarbet sTongly objects; 
saying nothing of the instrumental music of all thc 
Great Master.

Small, Parsons, Rogers, Keith, Puslion and Dono
van have been written to, and Kennedy and Kearns 
have been engaged.

I hear that “Chip” Ritchie, a new star, is one of 
thc selected amateurs. Reports say he can play 
ball, and he will need to be smart to keep in his fas t 
company.

Whitenect has also been approached and

The charge of humbug gets its greatest 
weight from thc circumstances of Tal- 
mage’s trip to thc Iloly Land.

TALK ON THE STREET.
1ШШЕЯШЩЯЕШШ asked
lor his figures. I would like to see him in the nine, 
for he is the only local professional worth having.

Robinson’s friends think he should have a place 
on the combination, but I do not think the manage
ment would listen to any such suggestion. Apart 
from his action last spring, I question if Robinson 
has retained his hold on the public as a favorite. 
He did not improve any last year—which was due, 
perhaps, to his unfortunate accident—and Moncton’s 
appreciation fell ofl at thc latter end of thc season, 

bo far, Moncton and Fredericton have made no
saAi^sss, аьзял ,іь"іГ„;,опЬі

іЬеУ w*jb and having learned something from 
*а^,яс%',и’ ‘bey should do it more economically.
, 8h,amrock8 arc on a good financial basis—tL_.

club get Donovan? Jack and Jill.

It is
ti. Wctmorc Merritt, of Turnbull 4 Co., b,» | (From The IMty Sun.)

rfefe U,"l ?"c r"idcn”« recently erected j Secretary Cornwall, of the board of trade, bu» re.
o tltc ette of the old \ ictoria by W. L. Prince. All «'red proof fhecte of the engraving» for the eircu 

гІнімТіМГ ti’ n"J *'O' T™ ,ІГС Wurd C. lur advertising tbc exhibition and the city generally 
Wotmo’re Merritt bP“rr'T' a“J S' ”*'<* k" been previouriy described in the Sun.

The idea has been very favorably received by the 
business men, and orders have already been re
ceived. Thc borders, lettering, etc., of the circular, 
were designed by Walter C. Fairweather, and reflect 
great credit upon his skill as a designer. Thc illus- 
trillions are of a character that will do much 
forth thc advantages of this port.

claimed that it was au advertising dodge 
to call attention to his forthcoming Life of 
Christ, suggested by the publishers, who 
paid all expenses. Before Talmage left, 
he prepared a lot of sermons, to cover each 
Sunday of his absence, to be printed as 
having been delivered at various places on 
the route.

music. Now
a .nan for (he

It will pay to elect such 
ratepayers should choose them

men, and the 
now. One of the finest building lots in the city, that 

next the Marvin block, on Princess street, has, it is 
said, been sold to the Salvation army. If the re port Is 
true, property owners in that section will suffer. It 
is bad enough to sec ami hear the army on the 
streets, but no one is fond enough of it to submit to 
au all night and day serenade.

The rents asked for Mr. McGaffigan’s 
on Princess street 
for the lower flat.

PROFESSIONAL JURORS. arranged that they 
should appear under the lying caption of 
cabled

One oi the radical defects of the
syslcii in this part ol the world is the class 
of men who ilo duty as jurors. To a large 
extent they are what are known as “ pro
fessionals,” selected because they have 
abundant leisure,

reports. This was denounced at 
shameful deception, made 

absolutely impious from the fact that the 
preacher utilized the

(From the Eceninrj Globe.)
Mr. Ira Cornwall, secretary of the Exhibition 

association, is having printed a very large number 
of circulars that should prove of great bcncht in 
booming tbc exhibition, and also

“Jerusalem”the time ns а compares most fu orahlv with 
"Nazareth” particularly as to the melodic construc
tion of thc refraiu, and if a person accepts the latter 
it becomes impossible to despise the former, unless 
prejudice exercises its influence to advantage. Cer
tainly Henry Parker can write a song equal to Bert- 
hold Tours, and by such a comparisou Tarbct has 
not gained much.

To say the critisra ou the orgau recital w-is just, 
would be fallacy. To say the reply to thc letter of 
last week was anything like a satis/actory climax, 
would be equally false. The whole affair from be! 
ginning to end is a network of misconceptions, 
from which all thc Tarbets in this wide 
would struggle in vain to get disentangled.

Yours, c. f

new house 
arc *.100 for the upper, and *400

J. Herbert Wright obtainedmost sacred spots 
which the feet of Christ had trod to 
further the purposes of his fraud upon the 
public.

.. . , u great bargain in his
vaiTcton purchase, getting a house that <•
*11,000 for less than one third that amount 

T. Patton, wlio now occupies a stort

They are Coming Every Day.
The following letter is but one of hun

dreds received since January 1st at Pro
gress office :

Dear Sir : Enclosed please find one dollar (*1.00) 
for subscription to your paper, Progress, for 
year. As my former home was in Moncton, N. B., 
I fiud your society news 
towns very interesting.

Boston, Mass.

, . . very materially
advertising the advantage, of St. John „» a burines» 
centre. The outside

ate willing to serve, ami 
are anxious to earn their fee of a dollar a

ost about

page of the little circular 
shows a map oi the Dominiou of Canada, and about 
it arc a number of scnti-uces, such as "St. John 
Marine slips unequalled for economic repair," “Ex
port cargoes always ready at St. John,” and others 
pointing out the facilities for trade and commerce. 
The open folders shows very pretty photographs of 
the city, the harbor and the exhibition buildings. 
Thc circular can be folded into

building on Waterloo street, near Union, has de- 
termined to move to Charlotte street May I into the 
building now occupied by Messrs. Turner A Finlav 
as a branch store.

A shcrilT will doubtless claim that it is 
difficult to get citizens to serve as jurors, 
that he summons men who are “poor hut 
honest, and that substantial justice is done 
•save in exceptional

\\ by .should it not be done in every ease P 
J.hat it is not is amply shown by authen

tic incidents puhliahcd in Progress not 
long ago, where the jurors seemed to lack 
either

When he reached Mount Calvary he tried 
to buy the ground for spot cash, and had 
1із succeeded it would have been the big
gest advertisement yet. He failed hut 
“succeeded in purloining” a rock which he 
brought with him to be a corner-stone for 
his church. Later, reaching the Jordan, 
lie was determined to immortalize himself 
by baptizing somebody in the sacred 
stream. As he tells the story, the convert 
was an American traveller who had been 
brought to repentance while travelling in 
the Holy Land, and the 
impressive. According to the Sun, -the 
man was a dirty native tramp, whom Tal-

Messrs. Dowling Bros, intend to leave Charlotte 
street for King, and will be neighbors of Messrs. 
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, in the store next them 
now occupied by A. D. W. Knapp. Thc latter pro-* 
poses to retire from business.

W. J. Fraser has succeeded in beginning his ex
tensive improvements to the Royal Clothing store. 
The c-ffonters have disappeared, and in their places 
are long tables. Thc store has been painted and 
thoroughly renovated, ready for spring business.

of that and the surrounding 
Mrs. H. F. T-------

a common envelope 
without injuring any of the pictures. They arc 
being furnished to thc merchants, who will scatter 
them broadcast. It is expected about half a milliou 
will be circulated.

Always to the Front With an Idea, 
silver Collection—Seven Cent» n Hend. I Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & А11І-

nJüJfe Е,‘"ОЛІОГ Why і» it that I son have been thinking about the exhibition,
" result is an offer of $500.00 for 

give—be the concert never so good—unbiushingiy 8Pec,a* prizes. This means a great help 
but the smallest silver coin of the realm when a to *Є exhibition and advertising for the 
silver collection leaves the matter of payment for big house.
thc entertainment with themselves ! It is a difficult ---------------
question to answer.

Here is a case

Our good-natured and generous con
temporaries have our heartiest thanks for 
their unstinted praise of this piece of work. 
They neglected to mention that it 
ecuted by Progress’ Engraving Bureau, 
but that was, of course, an oversight, 
which they arc, no doubt, sorry for already! 
Progress takes pleasure in giving their 
kindly comments the benefit of its large 
circulation.

common intelligence or common 
honesty. They were country juries, it is 
true, but there may be even graver causes 
for doubt in the

PERTINENT PERSONALS.

Douglas Sladcn has nut with an accident in Japan, 
which very nearly ended fatally or in the loss of his 
sight. He bad gone to see the dancing girls and to 
be banquetted at tbc Waysto club, Tokcjo, and at 
the end of the first dance stepped forward with his 
camera and flash light to photograph the dancers. 
He lighted the ftisc but the magnesium hung fire. 
In the usual orthodox gun accident method, h<f 
picked il up to examine it, when it went off with thc 
usual promptness. He threw himself back and 
saved his eyes, but burnt his right hand very severe
ly and loosened some of the nails. The hand is not 
permanently iqjurcd but it has taken a month to 
heal. Oil and flour were applied and the dancing 
suspended for ац hour. Some idea of the force of 
the explosion may be gathered from the fact that 
the next flash light but one from this tore off the 
rim of the thick earthenware saucer in which it was 
fixed as clean as if it had been cut with a razor. 
And in the face of aU this the ScariU company label 
them “Non explosive." Perhaps after all It doe* 
not require an explosion to blow yourself up.

was ex-of city professionals, 
і he trouble is that men who are not fit 

for anything else, are not fit to weigh evi
dence and a true verdict give between 
plaintiff and defendant. If they 
biassed, they may be incompetent and , 
in the hands of the judge, who controlls 
them as he pleases. The judge in such 
cises is the jury as well. Perhaps, in many 
instances, it is in the interests of justice 
that he should be so. In such an event 
the jury is simply an unnecessary trouble 
and expense.

The jury system is as right in theory as 
anything connected with the machinery of 
die law. In practice it ia not, because the 
wrong kind of men are «elected aa jurors.

scene was most
PROMPT PAYMENT.

in poiut—one of many which might 
be taken for illustration : A concert was given not 
long ago in one of our city churches, at which some 
of our best musicians, both professional and amateur, 
appeared. The programme included two or three 
vocal solos, several organ solos, which were given 
with marked ability, and two numbers by an or
chestra of twelve plecesv It was one of the best 
concerts that I have had the pleasure of listening to 
for a long time. But how did the large audience 
present respond when the collection plate was passed 
round ? Two-third» of the amount received was in 
five cent pieces, and the remainder chiefly in tens, 
with a very small sprinkling of twenty-flve 
pieces. The sum received averaged about 
cents per capita.

Are St. John audiences disposed to-be mean? I
would prêter to think that they are only thought? 
less, and that they do not take into consideration 
thefactthatthereis.no little expense incurred in 
the getting np of a good entertainment.

Perhaps many may ask themselves, “What mat-

St. George, N. B., 
т 30 January, 1890.

iNorth American Life Assurance Company : 
Gentlemen,

seized, dragged in and soused under, 
as an advertisement of his own great self.

In summing up, the assertion is made 
that though Talmage speaks to great 
multitudes he utterly fails to touch the 
hearts of his hearers. He is a professed 
follower of the meek and lowly Christ, 
and yet in the trip to Palestine, what a 
parison between the two ! He is selfish 
and apparently insincere. It would re
quire a reverse of his wonderful prosperity 
to see the man in his true'*character.

mate of him either

arc not

I herewith acknowledge, through your 
Inspector, Mr. Т. B. Lavers, your cheque 
in payment of Insurance held in the North 
American Life by my husband, the late 
Hon. James E. Lynott.

In the hour of bereavement it is a great 
source of satisfaction tp the Beneficiaries 
to find the .Insurance is held in • company 

prompt payment of losses, 
and the North American Life is well de
serving of the wide-spread reputation it has 
gained for its prompt payment of claims. 

Truly yours,
Kathleen Lynott.

Mr. Cornwall states that the principal 
merchants of the city have seized upon the 
idea of the folder with wonderful readiness 
and through that fact he anticipates that 
the exhibition will get a prodigious amount 
of advertising.

Too Late For Uee.
Society letters from several places are 

omitted for want of room. They were re
ceived too late. These include Hampton 
Village, Dorchester, Truro and SackviUe.

“It
would,” aays the Sun, “ 
an infidel or a Christian.”

(Signed)

SOCIAL AND PE

EVENTS or t.HE WEE. 
BRUNSWICK AND NOVi

And the Happening* In Boe 
Fredericton, Moncton, 
cheater, St. Stephen, S 
Calaie. Etc.
A pleasant meeting of the Kcleet 

last Friday evening, at the resident

Mr. J. Fred McMillan returned 
Colorado, last week.

Miss Madaren is visiting Mrs 
Chatham.

Miss Grace Campbell is visiting I 
Miss Katie Murray left for New 1 

to pay a visit to her anut.
Mr. J. de Wolfe Spurr spent this

Wo<

fax.
Mr. Arthur C. Thomson, of Halifi 

pointed to the branch of the Bank 
this city. He arrived here the first c 

Mr. Owen Campbell, of the" Bank 
has been granted a few weeks' leave 
is visiting his friends in Moncton.

The two young children of Mrs. A 
who have been seriously ill with infls 
lungs, are recovering.

Mrs. C. J. Coster, although not abl 
is convalescent.

Mr. George Jones, .who accompan 
and eistere as far as New York to set 
European tour, will remain there foi

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Symonds hav 
residence, Waterloo street, for a few ' 
residing at Mrs. Gillespie’s, Chipman 

Mrs. C. Y. Gregory left on Tuesday 
to spend a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Campbe 
spent Wednesday in the city.

Mrs. John Ferguson, of Bathurst, « 
the last few week»in the city, retan 
Saturday.

Before the departure of Mr. Olin 
week, for Regina, several entertainme: 
in his honor; a gentlemen’s whist pa 
tlence of his brother, Mr. Joseph St 
street, and another by Mrs. H. D. T

Mr. D. Russel Jack intends shortly 
old Reformed Episcopal church, on Cl 
into two private Residences, one of v 
occupy himself.

Mr. James Stratou, Mr. E. McL 
Barker, are attending court at Ottawa 

Miss Clements, who has been spent 
few weeks with Mrs. D^ J. Seely, wi 
home last week in consequence of the

Mrs. Henry Street, Welsford, spent 
the city, the quest of her sister, M n*. 
Coburg street.

Mrs. Walter Scammell and hcr d 
Maud Scammell, returned to New Y 
ilay last, while in St. John several pi 
gatherings and entertainments wen: 
them. A small dance at the rcsidi 
Charles Scammell, Princess street), j 
at Mrs. Won. Pnrdy, Leinster 
also at Mrs. Alfred Morrissey’s, Oraug 

Over & week ago invitations were ж 
70 young ladles and gentlemen for a fa 
given on Tuesday last by Mrs. C. F. K 
son, who left last Thursday for a n 
Toronto. That Mr. Kinnear was held 
and esteem by the many friends he is le 
him was amply shown by Mr. Roy Can 
order at the supper ana in a neat and 
speech presenting Mr. Kinnear with 
diamond breast pin, from his gentlei 
Mr. Kinnear responded in a few words, 
was begun and kept up until miai 
guests present were : Miss Carrie Fair* 
Edith Clarke, Miss Emma Robertson, 
Hall. Miss Annie Puddington, Miss G 
shank, Miss Annie Scammell, Miss I 
Miss Gertrude Schofield, Miss Maud < 
Grace Skinner, Miss B. Uobiiru, Miss h 
shank, Miss H. Snider, Miss Louise 
Misses Robinson, the Misses Fielders 
Walker, thé Misses Seeley, the Misses 
Messrs. Walter Fairweather, Walter 
M. Robertson, T. Shaw and Chartes Hn 
Bcv. Robinson. Guy and C. Kinnear ( 
lhiddington, Alex. Baxter, Went. V 
Sharp, Robert and II. Foster, George 
E. Secord. Roy Campbell, L. Libber, 
C. Schofield, George Barker, Fred Dan 
Gerard Ruel, and J. Seeley.

\

Tkbi

Mr. R. M. Bockus left on Thuraday 
night’s visit to his home in Pictou, Ont.

Mr. anil Mrs. Wm. Rainnie entertaim 
party Friday evening. A most enjoyab 
spent. Thc guests included Mr. and 1 
Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. W. McLauglilii 
Mrs. J. P. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Everlt 
Mrs. Girvan, Mr. Mrs. C. DeForest, 
(Truro), Miss Everitt (Fredericton),Mis 
Misses Dunlop, Miss Murray, Mrs. Pi 
Fielders, Miss Merritt, Misses Lindsay, 
DeForrest, R. Gordon, E. D. Beer, A. 
W. Rankine, J. Cameron, E. A. Smith, 
F. W. Murray, J. Burrell, L. Donald, 
winners were: Ladies, Mrs. Rankine 
Fielder; Messrs. M. W. McLaughlin a 
Forest.

Congratulations arc in order for Mr. 
ofSackvillc, on thc occasion of his marri 
city on Monday. Mr. Morice, who 
friends in St. John, met his wife, then N 
M. Olsen, at Pugwash, N.S., about three 
whither her father’s vessel hud come. It 
ot love at first sight. Miss Olsen return: 
way, but afterwards came to the United S 
preliminaries having been arranged, si 
St. John last Sunday, and the couple w 
by Rev. Wm. Lawson, on thc following 
1 hey left on a wedding tour to Florida 
evening.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Duke street, was the scene of a happy ev 
day evening, the occasion being the m: 
their daughter, Lily Maud, to Dr. Walter I 
The guests, who consisted of the immedia 
and relatives of the contracting parties, 
arrive about 7 p. in. and at 7. 30 the ccrci 

irformed by Rey. G. O. Gates.
The bride was attired in white satin ■ 
і minings, tulle veil, and wore lilies of the 

ч . bLWTfrie Finlay, cousin of the bride, 
Mabel Cowan, neice of the groom, were br 
and Dr. Simmonds acted as bert man. Mi 
wore pink satin fish net overdress and flo\ 
M»9 L'owan pink satin.

The bride received many presents, amoi 
a handsome seal saeque, the gift of her fall 
muguifieicnt gold bracelet from thc groom, 
remembered each of the bridesmaids wit 
somyiresont. Dr. and Mrs. ltouncll left f< 
and New York. On their return they « 
their home for the present at thc Cliftoi 
Germain street.

St. John—North End.

“the gucs'
Miss Livingstone, has been unable to tea: 

‘7ІЛЄ:ЄГЯІ w®*be’,having had a very sever 
of influenza. She is slowly recovering. A
MlH^Llriaixetone ®au<! daring the

„nfefer P‘"ber’ " rec"'",n* lb- ..
turned home hist week. Pe.

St. John—Weet End. 
t the 14th, the members of th
Longfellow clnb assembled at the railway

йДПЕЬЛС Й
home in Ottawa. The usually bright facet 
girls and boys were clouded as they reallz 
this was probably the last time they would 
for many months. Miss Russel will rema 
friends in Montreal for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Woodman, left o 
day morning for Florida, to spend the rema 
the winter season.
, Crisp, wife of the rector of St. Judes (
““been Hi for some weeks.
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IN SILK, CASHMERE, 
and MERINO, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. HALIFAX. ***?? ehrmfng to white roarvil-

MACAU LAY, BROThTrT & CÔ7,
61 and 63 KING STREET-

Beal Irish Hand-worked Linen Goods.
The Most Beautiful, Durable and Fashionable Art work

шJS&SSSTSÜ& nsa

performance at the Academy entitled, “The Two 
Roew.” The play U not a rery brilliant one, and 
it certainly was not brilliantly acted. Perhaps we 
are spoiled, and expect too much, but the general 
feeling is one of disappointment. The different 
parts were tokeni by Messrs. Marshall, Parson», and

Mrs. G. Morrow, and Mrs. W. Tobin.
Miss Grant, who is really a good actress, was the 

recipient of a handsome bouquet. After the per
formance a supper was given at the residence of 
Mrs. J. Unffus, Morris street, at which all the 
ofheers of the West Riding attended.

Young Wcstpbal Howe’s death was very sudden ; 
only the evening before he attended a small dancing 
party at Mrs. FT Bullock’s. He expected to go up 
to Ins law examinations on Monday last, and was 
studving hard for that purpose. The doctors think 
his death was caused by brain trouble.

Mr. John P. Mott has passed away, too. He will
Mr. Arthur C. Thomson, ШШкх. ho, bre„ op. Wfifi AWülljLSlïïïl JMBttKSfiS i№' «"

pointed to tlie branch of the Bank of Montreal in generosity call forth much admiration. Everyone The guests at Mi*« Florrie Marsh*» i ♦this city. П. srrired horn the Iret of .ho work. S^K^hVod^h^mh.^’u “‘”v«
Mr. Owen Campbell, of the Bank of Montreal, to the various charitable institutions of the city. witlfgreat zest ипШ*2a m^Un'Ldkhi 

has been granted a few weeks’ leave of absence, and Mre- Wl™ ,1^weon *25 conbnuee тегУ m- There delightful music. A number oftheVounw M^!Twèw

■issssass;...... «... 3SEfe. « Щ-З—г-г;
т9=£Т-Г“‘“' SSI-SfrSSSS:Mrs. C. J. Coster, although not able to be out, yet warble, or is it only ladies ?) were fevTmd very last evening, Vho?or of he? gCelt
is convalescent. much emoved. A1 the men did not go after alf. The, enjoyed a pleasant danced * Watt*"-

Mr. George Jones, who accompanied his father ^me ”°f PreUv m!ml cou,dn’t Mr*. David Ifott, had a tea-party last Friday
and sisters as far as New York to see them on their Mr! and Mrs. Stidiard Brown, of North Sydney, HeVtSubfe’wL "furnished whl^c^mr Ь*Ь,У- 
EuropMu lour, wUl remain .hem for hr. „ three J.’ftS’--™1. %£££
ThdMo. «. Symoods h*.— tbei, A,,kd H*~* *"«** ЧЙ - Гі^ГГГ

residence, Waterloo street, for a few weeks, and arc ^l8S Edltb Burns, daughter of Dr. Burns, is en- noon, given bv Mr. McLellan toŸiie Isd^'smdfeêntH'
residing at Mrs. Gillespie’s, Chipman’s НШ. ЕЙЛЙ, .* ТЄГУ t,refcher°Ut fr‘endil <*' city 10 Шу

Mrs. C. Y. Gregory left on Tuesday for Halifax, S "enrd the name but ennnot ^MU.Mabel liîoterenteraatoed . a few

to «pend n «hort time. Mm. Snmuel BrookBeld gurenimnll impromptu The т.ітііопЛге out fo? ^“.“nd^uSil At
Mr. .ndMr, Montgomery Campbell, *Го. Hill, '‘«“b “^“'mt^eotertuioed her friend, ot SS&uS Ь>' ^ Till<’-V’ Tuodey

spent Wednesday in the city. euchre on Monday evening. These euchre parties The Fossils wire to have „„„є
Mrs. John Ferguson, of Bathurst, who has spent »re just>hc rage now, and when they wind up with on Mouday evening, but for some rea”oTi wm i?/

-----   E=HE£ESHE;rt .—7ZZ
S3BSEtâ3EM5 ч&ВіагГГГ ‘T,Tin his honor; a gentlemen’s whist party at the resi- neck and shoulders, and on the back of your left T. R Winslow whilf^fn < K‘ Kut'*t °f M rs

ilence of his brother. Mr. Joseph Stone Germain shoulder blade a tiny patch of black court plaster.
street, and another by Mrs. II. D. Troop, Orange f can assure you it u ercr eo effective. Try It und -------------------------------------

Mr. D. Russel Jack intends shortly to convert the 
old Reformed Episcopal church, on Charlotte street, 
into two private Residences, ouc of which he will 
occupy himself.

Mr. James Stratou, Mr. E. McLeod and Dr.
Barker, are attending court at Ottawa.

Miss Clements, who has been spending the last 
few weeks with Mrs. Dl J. Seely, was summoned 
home last week in consequence of the death of her

Mrs. Henry Street, Welsford, spent this week in 
the city, the quest of her sister, Mrs. Maclauchlan,
<'<Mraf Walter Scummed uud he, daughter Ml,, TtmrÜÙy toïht їу‘“пЇ\ЙГFnïîï'C 

Maud Scammcll, returned to New York, on Mon- !ndcfd f brilliant success in every particular. The 
day last, while in St. John several pleasant family Edwardfltad sparèïüî pain.'tomaK'na'attrl^." 

gatherings and entertainments were given for tive as possible, the decorations showing a great 
them. A small dunce at the residence of Mrs. l*Cld 4? artistic taste. The large diuing hall was 
Charles Scummed, Princess street,. A card party ïhïehwïï dreîedÆli^1 ïïd S “taugiug°f 

at Mrs. Wm. Purdy, Leinster street, und making a very pretty enclosure, where light refresh- 
also at Mrs. Alfred Morrissey's, Orange street. monts were served during the evening. The gentle.

Over uweek ago invitations were sent to nearly ÏÏSÜJ'«і.ь’оіГ рЇЇпіК"1тЦ,аіпГе“ screen,'
70 young ladies and gentlemen for a farewell dance 140(1 upholstered furniture, and formed a beautiful 
given on Tuesday last by Mrs. C. F. Kiuncar to her rc?cPbon f001,1 • where Judge and Mrs. Fraser re- 
™„, who left last Thursday for a new home io «dîhe h'.i! Î^T wm ’e^'tjd “fth clegaun"

Toronto. Tliat Mr. Kinnear was held in high favor* «"“g8. and draped with flags and oriental curtains,

From Finest and High Art Designs.
speech presenting Mr. Kinnear with a handsome the guests, and jvere furnished with card tables, 
diamond breast pin, from his gentlemen friends. The supper room was alee on this flat, and presented 
Mr. Kinnear responded in a few words, and dancing л ve,7 enticing appearance. The supper tabic was 
was begun and kept up until midnight. The arranged in the form of a cross, and in the contre 
guests present were : Miss CarrieFairweathcr, Miss "™s «‘magnificent epergne of hot house flowers, he- 
Edith Clarke, Miss Emma Robcrtsou, Miss Jeuuie 8,0(1 beautiful flowers arranged on other parts of the 
Hall. Miss Annie Puddiugton, Miss Gussie Cruik- table. The supper included all the choice viands 
shank, Miss Annie Scaminell, Miss Lila Lawton, and delicacies of the season, and every variety of 
Miss Gertrude Schofield, Miss Maud Cowan, Miss luscious fruit. There were delicious cooling drinks 
Grace Skinner, Miss B. Hoburn, Miss Kitty Crook- through the evening, but no wine. Hanlon’s orches- 
shank, Miss H. Snider, Miss Louise Holden, the tra tarnished excellent music, and the three extras 
Misses Robinson, the Misses Fielders, the Mieses at suoper time were played by Miss Jennie Wins- 
Walker, the Misses Seeley, the Misses Brock : and *°w, Campbell and Miss Harrison. About 130 
Messrs. Walter Fairweather, Walter Clarke, J. guests were present, and all enjoyed them?elves 
M. Robertson, T. Shaw and Charles Haiti John and thoroughly, and were unanimous iu the verdict that 
Bev. Robinson. Guy and C. Kinnear (Sussex), Ц. Judge aud Mrs. Fraser, as hosls, weie perfect, and 
Puddington, Alex. Baxter, Went. Winslow, O. that this, their first ball, had indeed bccu a most en- 
Sharp, Robert and II. Foster, George Botsford, J. joyablc affair.
E. Secord. Roy Campbell, L. Libber, F. Temple, c. Among the strangers present Were Dr. and Mrs.
C. Schofield, George Barker, Fred Daniel, C. Hair, °mltb and Miss Annie Brown from Woodstock : Mr#
Gerard Rucl, and J. Seeley. and Mrs. D. McLellan, Miss Florrie Watters, Judge

Tuck Judge King and Judge Palmer, St.John;
Mr. btnnston, Mr. Lucy, Halifax; and Mr. Dimock,

611,8 Crrtl
A number of new and hunusomc costumes were 

worn for the first time. Mrs. Fraser received in u 
handsome costume of cream cashmere trimmed with 
cream satin ribbon, demi train, square neck, 
and earned an exquisite bouaUet of natural flowers.

Miss Winslow, one of the belles of the evening, 
looked very lovely ill pink corded silk mode en 
traffic, low bodice and short sleeves; natural roses 
for adornment.

Mrs. McLellan in an elegant court train of em
bossed velvet (garnet flowers on pale yellow ground) 
over pale yellow satin petticoat; low neck and short 
sleeves ; on her neck she wore a beautiful gold cross 
with large diamonds iu it on a piece of velvet, 
train ” Uttrrisou iu a handsome black silk with long

Miss Harrison, anpther belle, of the blonde type, 
looked charming in pure white silk and white nb-

Mrs. He 
white cor

Mes. George Mauuscll in white silk, made cu 
traine, low bodice and short sleeves.

Mrs. Forrester in a very pretty pule blue silk, low 
cut bodice, short sleeves, aud wore a magnifiaient 
necklace of blue torquoisc.
огржк шЙҐ»иьТі“їТЛ!„п.“co,tmc

Mrs. T. C. Allen looked exceedingly well in a 
pretty costume of apple green fish net, trimmed with 
rows of black velvet ou the bottom, V neck and 
short sleeves.

Mrs. Harry Beckwith in a handsome 
trimmed with brouze passementrie rhin

EVBXTB OF THU WKKK IX NHW 
BBVXBWICK AND XOTA SCOTIA.

BVES.

6c. SILK VEST, in 

ng wear. COMBINA- 
1BESSES in Natural 
as ; Boys’ Вік, Bibbed 

Children’s Waists ; 
36 inches.

Мім Ctookriweb, ів » kwely oottam of pele

їїВЕгйНеГ
cream brocade velvet.

Mrs. Haxen, in black silk 
Мім Kienor Powys, in bli 

red silk bodice. 
lace1** Makel PbW3rp> royal blue silk and white

fcatheraBeeele ®°*eft>rd’1,1 nile grcc° fish net; pink 

flowe” Botaford, in black velvet; natural
Misa Rosa Jack, in pink china silk 

ailverfri ЄгіЄУ* ІП P*nk musling’ trimmed with 
Mre. iieSrzc Allen, in white silk.
Miss Bessie Hunt, in yellow gauze.
Misa Gertie Hunt, in cream cash me 
Miss Charlotte Kilner, in gobUn bl 

natural flowers.

And the HappealBfa In Social Circles &f

Cnlnla. Etc.
lack lace over red silk,A pleasant meeting of the Eclectic clab was held 

last Friday evening, at the residence of Mrs. Chae.

Mr. J. Fred McMillan returned to his home at 
Colorado, last week.

Miss Maclaren is visiting Mrs. Snowball, at 
Chatham.

Miss Grace Campbell Is visiting Digby, N. 8.
Miss Katie Murray left for New York last week, 

to pay a visit to her août.
Mr. J. de Wolfe Spare spent this week in Hall

is Hem-stitching and Drawn Threads
JUST OPENED-ONE CASE. DIRECT FROM IRELAND. CONTAINING Г 

; *nd 1Ü inch. »,u*re DeOYI.IES; 27 by 30 ineb. TRAY CLOTHS and CARVERS 30 tu.,1 TO i„.i
COVERS: Square PILLOW SHAMS, BUREAU SCARFS, SIDEBOARD SCARFS 

TABLE CLOTHS. 2, 2% and 3 yard, long, with Napkin. Гта,сЬ.

The moderate prices and exquisite work on these goods will commend them to buyers 
The opportunity to purchase REAL IRISH NEDDLE WORK should

•pure О О’СТАЮК
;

fRRAY, 'hmere ;
fax.

not bo lost sight of bv our customers.
ГТЕ STREET.

MACAULAY BEOS. & CO.1890.
PRICES REDUCED. DANIEL GRAND CONCERT

AND
Band of the 62fl St. Jolm Miers,A few lines of Corsets, bal

ance of last season’s Goods, 

have been placed on counter 

and marked much below regu

lar price. All sizes are re

presented in the lot, but quan

tity being limited, they will 

soon be broken.

ROBERTSON. Under the patronage of the Lieut.-Colonet and 
officers of the Regiment, at the

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,
LOXIX )X 

HOUSE 

RETAIL,

THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 27.

The Band will be aaelated by some of the 
Leading Talent ef. the City.S;

ÏS ;
IPS;
t Novelties in our line. 

■9t in the market.

General admission, 2Д cents. Re 
35 cent». Reserved seats on sale at 
Co »., Charlotte^street.
atIJ0°r* opeu at 7 o'clock. Concert k.

■served seats, 
A. C. Smith A

The third subscription concsrt of the Orpheus 
club took place on Tuesday evening, the musical 
selections were all from Mendelssohn, and consisted 
of a sacred cantata entitled, “Ргаіяз Jehovah,” and 
an unfinished opera “Sorelcy.” Herr Klingcnfeld’s 
violin solo was tremendously applauded and en
cored. Miss Louise Laiue saug the solos in the var
ious pans with pleasing effect, and Mrs. J. McD. 
Taylor, Messrs. D. C. Gillis and U. Ward, with 
Miss Lame formed the quartette. The choruses 
rendered by the Orpheus club were full and rich 
and much enjoyed.

Lieut.-General aud Mrs. Laurie have returned 
from England. Cum ви.

Turner & Finlay Cor. CHARLOTTE and DNION STS.

LAME horses.
commence

1890 SPRING 1890

HOSIERY DEPiRTMENT.

38 mre sim.

> THIS!

12 KING STREET.

New Prints,
Fit K HER IC TON. Iu Stock and to Arrive

New Drillettes,, Official Ston
ier writes:

3,000 Doz. HoseШШej ; .

New Cambrics, І
nd this is a specimen of 
e made on this machine 
Copies. I pin my faith 
market, in addition to its

Ladies' and Children’s Plain Cash 
“ “ Rib’d

Children’s Itib'd Knink's, extra quality do- 
і LADIES' BLACK SILK :

“ ■’ LISLE ;
1 Ladies’ and Children's Lisle Finish :

Plain Cotton, black 
and colored ; 

Ribbed ditto ;
MEN’S CASHMERE HALF HOSE;

ditto ; 
ditto ;

Half-Hose in Self Colors, fancy aud black ; 
Hose in Self Colors, asst’d colors and blks.

meres :

New Llamas, ~ T'.-rxsSÉEî

1 & CO., Sole Agents. PRINTED Ж s.in, so long as nobody knows ?” 
і accordingly. Like the old 
redding, to which each guest 
a jug of wine, aa bis contri- 
;ast, and to empty it into a 
at the door. One said to 

nter will never be detected in 
took water. All had alike 

ir would not iqjure so much 
iordingly.
: oi so many five cent pieces 
ty be similarly explained.

Sis : : :-

’ A “
Au. from SATEEN ROLLERS.

FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE MERINO
COTTON

Registered Conflued Patterns 
to be had only from us

PRICE 50 CENTS.

 ̂AINT S—J list Received. SMITH BEOS.,E BALL SEASON.
13 l-2c„ loe.f 18c Each.

Granville and Duke Streets,ttoe of the A. A. society has 
correspondence has been 

aionals. I understand that 
ciug and filling” this year 
committee is not inclined to 
with any player; they are 
ut want hard pan prices at

A VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENT£-#~ Patterns sent as usual to nli parts of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island.

HALIFAX, N. S.Terpsichore. ------- OF--------

LA GRIPPEf°r * r"rt'
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Rainnie entertained a 

Party Friday evening. A most enjoyable time was 
spent. The gucsto included Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Itankine, Mr. and Mrs. W. McLaughlin, Mr. and 
Mre. J. P. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Girvan, Mr. Mrs. C. DeForest, Miss Blair 
(Truro), Miss Everitt (Frcdericton),Mlss Cameron, 
Misses Dunlop, Mise Murray, Mrs. Perley, Miss 
Fielders, Miss Merritt, Misses Lindsay, Messrs. U. 
DeForrest, R. Gordon, E. D. Beer, A. T. Thorne, 
)У\£ап£шс* J- Cameron, E. A. Smith, J. Dunlop, 
F- W. Murray, J. Burrell, L. Donald. The prize 
winners were: Ladies, Mrs. Rankinc and Mi«s 
Fielder; Messrs. M. W. McLaughlin and Ц. De-

Elegant White and Black Fans
for evening weak,

IN SATIN AND GAUZE,

wklu
iïiSes»'

Miss Emma Crookshank left home this moraine 
for a visit to friends in Hampton. b
j Mrs. John Blaek is still confined to her home with

The Chautauqua class met with Mrs. Ella Kan- 
dolph last Thursday evening, and after a short pro- 
gramme Mr. Clark, one of the members, invited the 
circle to go down to the social in the Methodist 
church and have oysters, which they joyfully ac
cepted and enjoyed a very pleasant time.

Miss Bessie Jack has returned to Fredericton, 
after her long visit iu St. Stephen. 
хЛЇГ’ M^erty, Mechanical Superintendent of the
ifrwu.vÆrrèi^Æ cl,y’wUl k-“ve ™
, .In “X letter of lust week I said that the friends of 
Lieut. Col. John Ilobmson considered him out of 
dauger, winch I understood to be the case; but 
Thursday Imormiig serious symptoms again arose, 
and on Saturday morning he died. Of recent years 
the deceased has lived a quiet life; but his younger 
days were passed amid scenes of excitement and

m і , S;n,m?,R:,the In<|ia medal aud the China 
medal. Col. KohlDson was buried on Mondoy from 
the Cathedral with military honors. The military 
arrangements were in charge of the It. S. of Infan
try, and the firing party included the whole school 
and attached men, in command of Capt. Hcmminir. 
the band heading the cortege. The remains were 
mten-ed in a rosewood casket, upon which were laid 
the British ensign and a number of beautiful floral 
offerings. Among the mourners were Col. Beverley 
Ilobmson, brother of the deceased, and Messrs. T. 
B. and Delaney Robinson, cousins, and W. H. 
ItobiEson, nephew,and Rcv.G. G. Roberts, brother-
l°=™7ù Frederick W“ <,U",f U‘e

Fredericton has been called upon to part with 
another of her prominent and much respected 
men, by death, in the person of Mr. McPeakc, the 
postmaster, who died this morning after an illness 
ofonly a few days. Mr. McPeakc was at the post 
office a tending to Ills duties on Saturday. Ou 
Sunday lie was taken with congestion of the lungs, 
produced by la grippe, from which he had 
been suffering for a week or more without being 
confined to the house. He leaves a wife aud six 
children, two daughters, young ladies well known 
in society circles, who have the heart 
trouble mPath'V °f the commi,IlitY io their great 

Mrs. Ilatheway, daughter ot Mr. Robert Athcr-
S7rcrll.tra?tikT"U",g

Miss Martha Fleming, is able to he out again, 
after a severe attack of bronchitis, produced 
la grippe.

The handsome residence of Mr. James McNalley 
was the scene of a very pleasant social this evening, 
for the members of the Baptist church. A very en- 
joyable programme was carried out, consisting of 
music, vocal and instrumental, and readings. 
Among the singers were Mrs. Currie and Miss 
Richards, who sang soios, and Messrs. Fred Rich- 
ards.John Spurdcn, Henry Eaetey and Frank Cooper

there were about 100 present, «nd «11 eeemed to en- 
joy themselves.

„Mr- Fred Meagher, of the high school, accident
ally fell through an open trap door in Mr. Lucy’s 
residence, Monday evening, and dislocated his 
8h£“,d®Tr'IconflD,nff hlm to his home for some days.

e “fog ;iv“ “ke pl“°
DrIAthé!wiPe*l°B “ Ш** Toro”to' “d ie under 

Mrs. Cob

Causes general weakness and 
prostration and requires a stimulating 

tonic to invigorate and strengthen 
the system. This can he ob

tained by taking

nervous
s, Keith, Puslion and Dono- 
, and Kennedy and Kearns

itcliie, a uew star, is one of 
Reports say he can play 
іе smart to keep in his fas t

McArthnr’s Quinine Wine and Ironc. FLOOD
33 King Street.

u approached and asked 
ike to see him in the nine, 
ifessional worth having, 
c he should have a place 
do not think the manage- 
such suggestion. Apart 
, I question if Robinson 
the public as a favorite.

dis SONS,
CoпгЖК‘„и„°;гп“піі„Гп7 й;„т.;;Кїьсг,’

city on Monday. Mr. Morice, who lias many 
friends in St. John, met his wife, then Miss Elviue 
M. Olsen, at Pugwash, N.S., about three years ago, 
whither her father’s vessel hud come. It was a case 
of love at first sight. Miss Olsen returned to Nor- 
way, but afterwards came to the United States. The 
preliminaries having been arranged, she came to 
bt. John last Sunday, and the couple were united 
by Rev. Wm. Lawson, ou the following morning.
They left on a wedding tour to Florida the same 
eveuiug.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tufts, 104 
Duke street, was the scene of a happy event Thurs
day evening, the occasion being the marriage of 
their daughter, Lily Maud, to Dr. Walter P. Bonnell.
The guests, who consisted of the immediate friends 
ami relatives of the contracting parties, begau to 
arrive about 7jÇ. inland at 7. 30 tbe ceremony was

The bridcywasV attired in white satin with pearl *.1гя- Uharlse Beckwith, in red fish
tnmrauigs, tulle veil, and wore lilies of the valley. 8at.io- tr , „
x. k 9,e^Illg,r,e Finl»y» cousin of the bride, and Miss М|Я,3, Harriet Rainsford, iu a lovely costume of 
Mabel Oowan, neice of the groom, were bridesmaids W blue ,lct over blue satin, rows of blue satin 
and Dr. Simmonde acted as best man. Miss Flulay ribbo,n on the bottom of the net skirt, the drapery 
wore pink sai in fish net overdress aud flowers ; and ca.ugllt with bunches of uink hawthorne, necklace of 
Miss Cowan pink satin. white pearl beads, pink havvthornes iu her hair.

The bride received many presents, among others , Міяя Florrie Watters (St. John), iu a lovely 
a handsome seal sacque, the gilt of her father, und a de,colleto costume of white satin covered with gauze, 
magmficicnt gold bracelet from the groom, who also a beautiful spray of white roses, 
remembered each of the bridesmaids with a hand- Mrs. Bailey, in terra cotta corded 
somyiresent. Dr. and Mrs. llouncll left for Boston with black lace, V neck and elbow sleeve 
aud New York. On their return they will make Miss Bailey, In a very pretty costume 
their home for the present at the Clifton House. > cllow cbina 8,lk. trimmed with silver fr 
Germain street. mente rliine stones.

Mrs. Hemming, in 1 
décollette costuma.

Mrs. Nellie Allen loo

WITH CALISAYA.

R. d. Mcarthur,JriJ Mojftgomery Cimpbcll іп^ні. cjc^anl

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.ist year—which was due, 

- accident—and Moncton’s 
latter end of the season, 
edericton have made no 
id there is some doubt 
r their clubs this year. I 
f learned something from 
1 it more economically, 
good financial basis—that

Jack and Jill.

AYER’S RECAMIER!
Oversboes, 
Rubber Boots,

RUBBERS.
BEST QUALITY MANUFACTURED.

Moth and Freckle Lotion for 
the Complexion.bronze 

c stone n
silk,

net over red
ig Every Day.

is but one of hun- 
January 1st at Peo-

j PRICE #1.50 per Bottle.

JUST RECEIVED AT1^* At Lowest possible prices. Call and
ie find one dollar ($1.00) 
>apcr, Progress, for one 
was in Moncton, N. B., 

that and the surrounding 
Mrs. H. F. T--------

ParRer Bros.,
MARKET SQUARE.

65 CHARLOTTE STREET. HAYE YOU TRIED
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,silk trimmed

mikado 
inge, orna-

white satiu and white fish net

tume of cream gauze wM? satiu Stripe, So^bodice 

and short sleeves, spjay of simlax, carried a bcauti- 
ful fan of cream leathers with amber handle.

Miss Campbell, another belle of the evening, with 
dark brown nair and eyes, looked very pretty in a 
costume of white silk, pearl necklace.

Mrs. Melville Jack, in a very décollette 
of goblin blue satin.

Mrs. Byron Winslow, in pale blue marvilcaux 
satiu, srimmed with gold passementerie.
11 titrect* in b,ack aud maize silk,trimmed with black lace.

Miss Ma 
dress, ci

ir

Only eiclnsive Rntitier Store East of Boston.St. John—North End.
. BaratmîïbSgiûfBo"deriCt0"’18 the

МіїГії’.ЬдаИм** 8““d ™'“’ d“rlnB №. illness of 

ог“«”епГ,‘ІЄ Р‘“кЄГ’18 reco,erlne >o attack

t With an Idea.

, Robertson & Alli- 
ibout the exhibition, 
Fer of $500.00 for 
leans a great help 
advertising for the

PADDOCKS
BouquetBAIRD S FRENCH OINTMENT !costume

Cologne ?riMIIS Ointment has been used with the greatest success in the speedy cure of all 
, eruptions arising from an impure state of the blood or from infection. It relieves 

?,nAnUres ECZEMA, SALT RHEUM. ITCH. SCURVY, BOILS PILES 
ULCERS, CHAPPED HANDS, and LIPS, INSECT STINGS, etc. In use 60 
years. At all dealers. 25 cents.

Y ME NT.

KORGE, N. B.,
) January, 1890. 
isurance Company :

Mary Rainsford, in a pretty bl» 
ut square neck, short sleeves, a h 

spray of pink roses.
. Miss Emily Kil

ack lace 
andsoine

her, In a pretty costume of coffee
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 CENTS.MiSt. John—West End. “d'"^ *'^*“2

Miss Madeline Fisher, one of the rosebuds, look- 
gauze^ Pretty n wldte 8atin» covered with white 

Miee Cecil Phair, another rosebud, looked very 
‘chluâ'eülf sa^tf C08tume of wbitc muslin with white

ьжЙї-НВЬНяг
h-™» in о«;р„їе ^

&^dpb,x,7yeïïeüd;Lrte
ЙЯ SSa, jftÆTS*
«та V^Um remtiSSr^f Яо*^і4.АіШІв Ph*jr’ il1 bUck lac“ ““1 »blte

'p Yifc of the rector of Bt. Jude, Church, btoftikS! Msu“mU’ in ',ale blue mualin with

n^"^йлїївгь.’аїй a!?™:stæxxs
•treat. °Г Mr “d M™’ Anbur C1*rk- »" Pri»“ Oordon, to gre, .Ilk, trimmed

Риги MOT». Mb, ClltoUej, to buck fish net over mil» .ilk.

TO LET.Ige, through your 
ivers, your cheque 
held in the North 

husband, the late

EXHIBITION q'BAT PLEASANTLY SITUATED 
L *t 168 Leinster street, at present oceepied by 

’Mre. Bannister, containing seven room» w«fi
CT.'ïc^Y ^ К^Г „P4?,,.ClUr'

HOUSE

SCHOLL AND EINTOEL’S LARGE PAINTING-

“Heavenly Love,”
At Jack’s Assembly Rooms, Charlotte Street, FEBRUARY 26th 

to March 8th, 1890.

ment it is a great 
the Beneficiaries 

ield in a company 
lyment of losses,
. Life is well de- 
d reputation it has 
rment of chums.

ILKKN LyNOTT.

b^.Æ7!Ï.ESIDBNCE 66 GARDEN STREET, -u pres- 
led by A. I. Trueman, Ksq^ barrister.

YJ4> RENT—TWO STORJES^in^Maaouk HaU, at

Mr. Creed ie able to attend to bit school duties 
once more, after Ьія illness. Rtmi.i.a

with garnet 

silk, with an

i,

and occupied bv George Culne». Apply te GEORGE
Afternoon, 2 to 5.30 p. v. Evening, 7.30 to 10. ADMISSION, 25 Скмта. 

2—22 ЗіCOontùivsd on Eighth page.)
E. SCHOLL, Agent.
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THE WORLD ОГ BOOKS. IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. [$38.00|н^£-^ті$38.00Mr. Le Моїм** Books. The sacred concert end organ recital, which was 

gircn in 8*. David's church on Tuesday evening, 
under the auspices of the Young People’s associa
tion in connection with the church, was well worth 
the attention it received. When the singers and 
orchestra took their places on the platform, every

Among the books to be enjoyed by all 
interested in the history and antiquities of 
Canada, are Mr. J. M. Le Moine’s Maple 
Leaves, and, more recent. Explorations of 
Jonathan (Adbuck, F. 0. 8. Q., in Eastern 
IjOtitudes ; though the delight these works 
will give is bv no means to be confined to 
students and specialists. With many

[Fob Additional Society News See Fifth and 
Eighth Paoes.1

A Defence of the Moad
AMHERST, N. 8.

A local correspondent wr 
or four weeks the resident!statin the church was occupied, and those who 

could not get seats were accommodated with chairs, 
which were placed in the aisles. It is estimated 
that there were about 1,000 present.

Mendelssohn’s “War March of the Priests/’ from 
Alhalie, was given by the Philharmonic club, with 
Mr. James 8. Ford at the organ. This piece, which 
increases in fovor the oftencr it k heard, was very 
well rendered, but might have been improved 
slightly, had a little more attention been given to 
the piano passages. Mr. Lindsay's solo, “Abide 
With Me,” by Blandncr, was sung with a good deal 
of expression, the articulation being very clear and

[Pbogbess is for sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird’s 
Bookstore. I

individual who comes аго

SETfë - «ЙУГЯЙ
crowded house, the elite of the town turning out en 
victoria™6 prOCeeds werf> for tbe improvement of

between IS and M o’clock,
whistling. It 
lion to him, even the polio 
thinks they might find ou 
would advise him to discon

ious facts, and outre incidents, be has great 
variety, and much of the romantic ; while 
through all is infused an attractive literary 
grace, and the enlivening quality of his 
genial personality. For the tourist about 
the St. Lawrence, The Saguenay, The St. 
John’s Lakes, Quebec, Magdalen Islands, 
and Cape Breton, they will serve as useful 
itineraries, and make the trip at once 
pleasing and intelligent. There is con
densed into articles comparatively brief 
the results of patient inquiry and long re
search, to which succeeding authors will 
doubtless stand indebted ; but no painful 
exaction is made on the casual reader, who 
is beguiled on from page to page through 
fairest scenes in Eastern Canada, while 
honied lips recite their legends and restore 
the actors of time past. With him, we 
follow the fortunes of “D’Iberville, the 
Cid of New France”; behold the sublime

DRAMATIS PERSON At.

Angus Msclkter (s Lowland pcaeaut lad).

Now, my dear “loi 
don’t you think that } 
hard on the “indivit 
Come, now. I don’t su 
that this misguided yo 
he is young—has the si 
is making a nuisance of 
he thinks his whistle і 
that of a blackbird, a 
sound so much himself 
his neighbors to parti ci 
ness. At the first glan 
the exuberant overflow 
with youthful hilarity, 
love for all mankind ; b 
—oh, local correspom 
heart and bitter pen—’ 
lie beneath the surfs 
bosom: what sacred t 
may send that whistle 
of that dear young mai 
ness, long drawn out ?— 
strong that it fuses all it 
strains of melody.
“Love took up the harp of 

the cords with might! 
Smote the chord of self th 

music out of sight.” 

Why you can see at a 
the chord of self must 
much out of sight to < 
hearted musician to sj 
evening of this bitterly < 
ing up a continual wl 
arise like incense to 
patron saint. He must 
considerably I should t 
around in the cold “frot 
might well have the eff< 
most ardent temperamei 

Can it be, oh local c 
you were never young y 
the delicious madness of 
‘All the heart was full of fei 

into speech
Like the sap that turns to ne< 

In the happy harvest,fields a

Oh, sacrilegious “loci 
dare to judge that you 
your shallow plummet a 
the depths of his feeli 
was whistling soft not! 
lové. She may have 1 
servant girl whose nig 
and her labors may hav 
by the sound of musii 
mayhap her mistress 

a “followers.”
Did you never seret 

your affections yoursell 
youth ? If you didn’t y< 
fun. Just think of creej 
dewy sward on a lovely J 
I was never sufficiently 
dangers of influenza and 
cold feet to serenade in ] 
say, of taking your tunef 
faithful banjo, „and but 
“Slumber my lo-oved on 
pe-a-cefully slu-um-ber” 
window ! When I thin 
smell the blush roses no- 
gentle sound of her wine 
and another window on t 
the same, while her pap 
are some sorrows too sac 
before the rude gaze < 
public—I will confine my 
hand, and my mission shi 
that persecuted youth for 
with which the Daily Tit 
his feelings.

Whistle on, my dear b< 
of the heartless policemar 
police force are proverbi 
the charms of music, but 
life is one to crush out all 
ment, so take heart of gr 
you have at least one ard 
who is with you in every і 
even though he prefer 
lamented Lord Byron, to 
ing “by a sea coal fire.”

zuiauriceMajor McGiliicmlv...................... *
^!™-'ЧТгсЬепіг’-у-;"-;..................... m$»f пні

s Guvstee, by Zimmerman, by Mr. Ford. He was JJ"- Mucfarlin JT»*LowUmHridôw j !~МІм KiE 

particularly happy in the finit number, but his best *“5.Ix>wlami ,ue?le,)
effort was in bis last solo, “Cuckooand Nightingale, : Parker (Minnie’s maid)........... . . .Miss Helen Purdy
concerto, by Handel, which was really well played, ! The play was well put on. After tbe performance 
although it needed a greater variety of stops than і •'!r-Bateson entertained the performers at supper

SS£....... . ..... . —..
The choir sang “Large are the Mansions,” Miss Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Black, of Sack ville, were in 

WilleluWDgthe solo, which .be ,a„c whb good ПеТл^їїічі-оГ ball cm. of on FrkUy .,,n|„g 

effect. The organ solo, “Agnus Auimaiu,” by | Inst, at the dining saloon, which was prettily dreor- 
Rosslni, was well plared by the organist of the 1 aui* admirably adapted for the purpose. The

r rzsirzzz S3 rafEEB
the choir in their numbers. The effect of Mr. *[*гс disappointed in not reaching here. Among 
Daniel’s soio, ’W™,” somenhs, marred ïffi
by the organ accompaniment being too loud, the and the Messrs. Peters, Moncton; Mrs.Trites.of 
voice at times being almost drowned. Petitcodiac; Miss Plant and Miss Peters, of Fred-

»
. 1 3 swing which showed that everyone w as familiar with Miss Townshcnd left this week for Halifax after

barbarity, while we Wllncss the unexam- his or her put, the dilerent movement, bring taken v™' I'rrc of tlirrr week..
pled «tillering of De Brebu-nfaAalemant "P in perfect lime nnd tune. The , dub deserve, of the dï«h b°Lr Ш,к Ги,Й'г 'к^іГ'"’ Ж 

the shores of Lake sitncoe and the e""1 eredit for the rapid progress it ha, made with, ehlld of eight Venn, nrhleh occurred mi Monday 
* *n the Pa8t year, and it has been clearly proven that *Vt‘ t t „

it is not necessary to go outside of our own city and ladies at a 5 oV-lock tea*, on Tuesday afte 
import professionals while we have such a club as Mrs. W. It. Robb gave a pleasant party to the
this at home. It must be remembered that they are K Lcol>lf: “"Tuesday evening, in honor of her
.il (ivith, I think, one or tiro exceptions) amateur., 'Mr.’ A."ît. "and Mm. Sr nre at promut in 
and therefore deserve the greater praise. The con- Alanta, Ga. Mr. Dickey is gaining in health and 
cert was brought to a close by singing the doxologv, cxP<*.ct.s to in Ottawa in a very few weeks.n ith the orchestra and or*........E П^СЬ^Гт" SLlvM' iM.pi

Bruce had requested the audience to join with the man is improving and they are perfectly delighted 
choir in singing this hymn, it was given with a will. n .. • і

I for one would ho glad to hoar more ol those
concerts, and where we have so many large churches, after two week’s illness, and in the same house' his 
good organist», etc..! do not see why it cannot be j hk dra?b Л^ІуТооСТьГ Ç. ЗпеЯ'Й

Tuesday evening a meeting of the-“01d Musical w»fe is supposed to^c'idso in'the lwst sblge^m''coV- 

Club” was held at the residence of Mrs. J. R. Arm- j Mr- and Miles were born at Kingsclear,
strong, Wellington row. A very good programme , M r'. David Churchill, of St. John, is in town this 
was carried out. The next meeting will be held at ! weck- Oscar.
Miss Marion Jack’s, Orange street.

A musicale was given by a number of Mrs. G. F.
Mathew’s friends, at her residence. Princess street,
Thursday evening.

Two successful rehearsals for Dorothy were held
last week, one at Mrs. deB. Carritte’s and the other і Fe®- 1?-~A large number of ladies and gentlemen
- Mi,‘ Ib“rbbndto .„«peered | ^“ГГі.т ŒS/S' rÔ.^d/(t^' i
very soon from England. Thurjd.y evening. The night was One, їьПкіїь

The latter part of last week was very dull inusi- | ,DF al‘ “lat ‘•ould be desired, and the many guests 
rally, about Ihe only attraction being the "Colored ^ hoS. '"ЙІ.Г™ U.'/featum ïïtl
..tar Company at the Institute. I went to one evening. The party was voted by all a decided 
performance, but cannot sav that I was charmed fÈ,ccf«e‘x Г?!,с т“яіс» furnished by local talent with 
with the entertainment, for alter yon hear Miss отЬе,.™,*Іг„ е‘oeüe'".^’Tim Vtr°.°^“ p^,en[ 

Eahar read you have heard the best part of the «ere Mrs. D. Dickson, Dr. Bolsford and Sr. В 
programme. The othci people do not do anything x?n’
V.JT remarkable, hut they are certainly ,he most ofhe?' 53»
obliging compan}’ I have ever listened to» and are Cedars, on Wednesday last.
quite ready to appear an unlimited number of times ^*c„?a5r<1 ,lae been "Pending a few davs in

й^хйїямагилав
were beyond bis powers, and as for the little girl І Re?.- Mr Howe, of Windsor, N. S., who has been 
who whistled why she did no. even keep in tune, j S2S3 і SSjÿh. *fM& lïto/fSul 
I am ufraia Mr. Washington has lost by his venture і the morning and St. Andrews church in the evening, 
in bringing the company here. I .,Amo“f. the strangers in town this week I noticed

The 62nd hand will give a concert on the 27th. A Shjprd, of Лть“т,°а„*5 Mr.^.vle^of'KtSte^i,": 
large number of musical people are giving their The concert in the Agricultural Hall, given by the 
help. Among the number, Mrs. W. 8. Carter, Miss те{"Ьег8 of the Church of England Sunday school 
Uea, MISS Mcjnnis, Messrs. T. Daniel, A. II. Lind, Ü»X'SSKi K&ÏÏS2KJ& 

say and A. M. Smith. There are several others Marrying a Doeteee. *
whosc'names I have not heard. .9° Tuesday evening Mrs. Newman gave a drive

Mr. J. Ford intends giving an organ récitai, in priie
Leinster street Baptist church, on the 25tli of this Cochran. Miss M. Evans and Mr.Lawton rejoicing
month. AprojtOH of organs : they say the one built тАхг°88іЄ68Іоп °Ctllc “booby” prize, 
for Mr. W. F. Compton, of „aiifaa <hy Fred
Peters), is a very fine instrument. Several organ- E*ven in Enman’s Hall by the bread and butter club 
ists (Mr. Ewing, of St. James, and Mr. Bourne, of un** UI}an,mo“s vote is that the club can give a*
St. Paul’s, among the number) tried it on Saturday towl'ihey'Y’imw T‘ *° “Г,"КЄ"’ bettcr »"f
afternoon. О. M. Melanson, M. P. P., has returned from

I saw this notice of an anthem in The Church- ! hJ»;»and Mr-Jamc8 XVebster is home again, 
man : "«viug spent some weeks on the Island. -

sEîEÈSEEFES iSSBIF
style, and within the capacity of any fairly good

Copies of the oratorio, Jeptha, arc here, and the 
Oratorio society had its first practice on the work
last Monday evening. The attendance was very [Progress is for sale in Woodstock at Efverctt’s 
good, and every one seemed to like the choruses Bookstore.)
that were taken. Feb. 19.-Mr. W. M. McConnell had thJ misfor

The conversazione that was held in the Stone tu,'e to run a R»11 ,n*o his foot about a wdek ago, 
church Sunday school was very successful. “"Frank* PlSps^who has'been visiting his brother

“Midsummer Eve,” poetry and music by Michel П-W. Philips, left on Monday for Rat Portage! 
Watson (V îaduct Publishing Company). This in- where he will errcct mining machinery, 
teresting song, for both words and music of which Mrs- Robert Hume, Florcuceville, 
the late Michael Watson is responsible, peacefully frieude here, 
illustrates the pretty Irish legend, that a child bori*1 Miss Annie Wa 
on midsummer eve, and whose father is dead, be- last Frida) night.
=ghl!f'h-S,m..f‘irl“> Tibbn,tm.,U„ ‘̂„L:ee,.lm,]“LOrt Vi,it Sb"iff

aMiss Bertha Emeiy returned from Fredericton on 
Saturday, where she has had a very pleasant visit.

sheriff Dibblee, who was so ill with la grippe 
when I last wrote, is convalescing, though his re
covery was somewhat retarded by a sharp attack ol

Mrs. G. W. Vanwart returned last week, afte 
long and pleasant visit in Boston. Her daughter,
Mrs. Stintson, came with her.

Mrs, J. C. Winslow is in St. John, whither she 
was called by the death of Miss Bostwick.

Mr. H. V. B. Bridges was registered at the Wil
bur house last week.
• MiS8 I>^?nw‘?OI«b of New York» who has been visit
ing Mrs. C. II: Morse, returned home on Monday.

distinct. His song was followed by an organ solo, 
a double number, “Hymn of Nuns,” by Wely, and

¥

IП self-sacrifice of Dollard, the Canadianш і

If
li

»!
massacre of settlers at LaChine ; with him 
we exult in the graceful gallantry of “The 
Heroine of Vercheres” ; catch the sigh of 
the forest from the songful lips of “Cadicux 
the old Voyager” ; stand on the site of 
some old house, and recount its early his
tory ; pause at “the grave of Gameau the 
Historian, or, in fine, listen to his descant 
on “Our Early Friends, the Birds,” with 
all the interest of pupils to whom it 
first spoken. A unique position of his 
“Explorations” is that wherein, for a 
season, he assumes the romantic character 
ol Jonathan Oldbuck, rendered so familiar 
to us by the genius of Scott ; certainly the 
log of the yacht Hirondelle is not the least 
agreeable character of a volume alive and 
sparkling wherever you chance to open it.
A view of Spencer Grange, Sillery (the 
beautiful environ of Quebec) is contained 
in the volume. This is the venerable and 
accomplished author’s country scat, sur
rounded by groves and gardens, and 
shrining many treasures of literary and 
antiquarian interest. It is a cynosure at
tractive to men of rank and fame, and 
where the humbler often find a cheerful 
welcome.

number of

1 aeked and delivered to any part of the City for $38.00.

HAROLD OILBERT, 34 Triv.g

1-І superior suite in every respect.Ik
11 Street;.І і

HOW IS YOUR COUGH ?8J

WANTS TO SELL.WORSE !
Then Let Us Recommend a Bottle of

Estey's Cod Liver Oil Cream !
Thousands can testify to the wonderful 

affects of this preparation in Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis. Consumption, Whooping Cough, 
Impaired Nutrition and Wasting Disease.

The disagreeable taste and smell of the 
Oil is completely disguised and rendered so 
palatable that we have yet to learn of one 
ease where the stomach refused to retain it. 
Warranted to contain 50 per cent, of finest 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Physicians en
dorse it, and nrescribe it daily in their prac
tice—having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD 
LI\ ER OIL CREAM. Price 50c.; six 
bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by E. M. 
ESTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Monc
ton, N. B.

JAS. KELLY, Tailor and Clothier,SHED ГАС.

No.
Want* to dispose of his 

Large Stock of

JPBOGRESS is for Side in Shediac at A. Muggritlge’s 5 MARKET SQUARE,
WIIVTER. GOODS,

so as to make room for Spring Importations. With this end in view he has marked 
prices as fine as possible. Those who want Underclothing, Reefers, Ovcrciats, 

Ulsters, Gloves, etc., will
EV CUSTOM TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

І! і

3
I money by purchasing at present.

$

K™ Confectionery.Pastor Felix.

The Magazines. New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET,

j The March Wide Awake opens with a 
charming biography in miniature, by Mrs. 
Frances A. Humphrey, of “The Beautiful 
Emily Marshall,” a famous young belle of 
Old Boston. Among the illustrated articles 
are “Animals

"

7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

і
at School,” by Eleanor 

Lewis, and “Among the Date Palms,” by 
by Frances II. Throop, with her own draw
ings made in Africa recently. "Poor Lady 
Ursula,” by Lucia Beverley, is a true story 
of the fate of a young Englishwoman who 
came to Maine in the early days. Cali
fornia furnishes the material for another 
story, Mrs. Fremont’s “A Picnic Near the 
Equator.” “The Celtic that Kicked Up” 
will delight the little people, and young 
and old will read with interest Miss Pouls- 
son’s “Early America in Clay.” The article 
has some twenty Illustrations of historical 
objects shaped in clay by the sightless 
children. Ingenious boys and girls will be 
apt to try Mr. Beard’s “Musical Corres
pondence,” a very ingenious system of 
cypher. “The Kaduskak Giant,” by Miss 
McLeod, is a powerful story ol Old Xeadic, 
■and shows what a rich mine of historical 
tradition lies unworked. Mrs. Whi'e's 
"Newspaper Workers” will be read with 
profit. Wide Awake is .«2.40 a year. D 
Lothrop Company, Publishers, Boston. 
Mass,

28 DOCK STREET,:
1 ■ Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLauohun’s.

і ну, FERTILIZERS.
Imperial SuperpHospbate, 

Potato PHoepHate,
Bone Meal.

WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:
To the farmer obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of

our Potato-Phosphate..........................................................................$100 in Gold.
Io the farmer obtaining the lamest crop of Buckwheat from an acre 

bv the use of Imperial Superphosphate..........................

1

f
ccn spending a few

oncton,spent Sunday in 
Observer.

FLORENCE
KNITTING- SILK.

It will not untwist and b
WOODSTOCK, N. B.

for this purpose, 
frayed in wear.

Those elegant costumée seen in the show rooms of 
our leading merchants arc often beautifully “Featber- 
stitched by band. Examination shows that the 
work is done with No. 300 Florence Knitting Silk, 
tiius securing beauty, durability and economy. 
Every enterprising dealer sells it, but if your dealer 
does not have it in stock, send the price (75c. per 
ounce—38c. per ball) in postage stamps to

Corticelli Silk Co., St. Joins, One
and you will receive it by return po;t. '

........$35 in Gold.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Ргдуідсіаі Chemical Fertilizer Company.: 2-8.

is visiting 

tts had a small snow-shoing party !
8

$100 11U istoclts, Grain or 
Petroleum will briug 
splendid profits. The 
stock markets offer

ІЛІСІ і ігеяягй;
j Conservative inves-

- _ _ Buy and sell stocks
■ |E| as you would do any
I I wl ■ other business, with
■ ■ ™ intelligence and dis-

| crimination, and you

VEST PDF -=»W k*W І ІШ l  ̂jcontrols JOG share-.

from 10 to 1000 shares of stock, and proportionate 
amounts of graiu and petroleum, on one per 
(equal to $1 per share) margin, or as much more 
marginal percentage as you desire. We charge no 
interest, make immediate settlements, ftirnish latest 
information, and give customers the 
VHte wires to New York and ChL^v,.

Write or telegraph your orders for any of the 
leading active New York stocks, grain or oil. If 
you are not posted on speculation, write for our ex
planatory pamphlet (free by mail).

References to the best business houses in this city.

2.ШWhat or Which?
There must be some peculiar fatality 

among bright children, else there would 
be such a dearth of bright

Won’t Work in St. John.

Шnever 
women.

“What are the four great lakes between 
Canada and the Gulf of Mexico?” asked a 
Lewiston mother of her youngest, whose 
geography she was conning.

“Water,” said the boy.
The mother pondered a moment, and 

then looked into the geography again and 
found herself in error. She 'should have 
asked, “Which are the four great lakes?” 
—Lewiston Journal.

men andIt is quite the proper caper now in Eng
land to have a list of the bridegroom’s 
presents published with that of the bride’s 
gifts, and to have that list composed of 
Articles essentially masculine in purpose. 
Just why when a man endows a woman 
with all his worldly goods everyone else, 
his friends as well as her own, should pro
ceed to shower upon her all the wedding 
presents, leaving him out in the cold en
tirely, is not easily to understand from a 
masculine standpoint of reasoning, 
we most heartily approve the new departure 

the husband, who seems to 
recognized importance at the 

modem wedding, though it would be rather 
difficult to get up a wedding without him, 
with scarf pins, guns, carriages, horses 
and traps, all sorts of smoking comforts, 
umbrellas," silver dressing cases, driving 
whips, etc., just the same as the bride has 
her diamonds and silver

''4

РНа|н!ЩШр a EHBRAVEp’
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AND

”is.
RICH I It UCTÔ. The Following Goods Just Opened

oflered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, ats$ «Y;/-
Miss Hunt, of Sackville, who has charge of one of 

the departments in the school at Kouchibouguac, 
and Miss McDonald, of the latter place, spent a few 
flays in town lust week, the guests of the Mieses 
Grierson.

Mr. J. D. Phinney left last Friday for Fredericton.
Judge Botsford, of Moncton, is in town this week, 

attending court.
Mr. F. C. Harris,
Mr". "

Me- A Stay of Proc»
Laura (rapturously) — 

tic spot every vear.
1 Piemen tor (seriously)—

Laura (indignantly)—S 
a gentleman, but I find 
mistaken.

And without listening tt 
protestations of our gallei 
jured little maid swept i 
him.—Topical limes.

Many diseases of the 
only annoying bnt are c 
You will not be disappoii 
Baird’s French Ointment, 
insect stings, piles, çhap; 
Sold by all dealers.—Advt

Well Match*
“I have this evening bee 

congregation of idiots,” 8; 
young parson. “Then 
reason you always called 
brethern P’ ” replied a stro 
—New York Ledger.

Let quality, not quantity 
ft medicine. Ayer’s Sur 
concentrated extract of the 
ingredients. Medical m< 
recommend it as the surest 
omical blood medicine in 
Ad*.

PTTTST DEY GOODS STORE,
A A A A ^ 170 UNION STREET 179.
G^wS^K^ÆlhSillb^iNSDOWNS:

BLACK and WHITE and MEDIUM GREY CAMBRICS;
FANCY REVERSIBLE ENGLISH CAMBRICS;

DRESS GOODS, CORSETS. RIBBONS;
LADIES’^and CHILDREN'S CASHMERE HOSIERY; also, 

MAKE ALL-WOOL HOSE;
BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc., etc.

tyOther Goods to arrive in a few days will be announced when opened.«jS

benefit of pri-And
Knew Them too Well.

which provides 
be of little After the dinner was over :

Nuliwed—-“What an absurdity it was
............................. ly to the toast of

now anything
that a bachelor should 
‘The Ladies’ ! He > 
about ’em !”

Enpeck—“Can’t, eh! Why do you sup- Tuesday. 
hc is a bachelor •r-Boston times.

^ Mr. Andrew Loggie returned t

il reply
of Halifax, spent Sunday in

<1 J' ^ Robertson, of St. John, was in town on

Mills, spent Sunday
_ . --------J. F. Atkinson.

Mr. Andrew Loggie returned to Chatham a few 
days ago.
^ Mr. B. Bailey, of Welford, was in town on Mou-

№.
Mies Caldwell, ofDalhonsie, is visiting in Kings

ton* the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. Smith.
Regina.

C. S. WILLIAMS & CO.,
28 CONGRESS STREET,

26 Congress Sq,, 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House. HEAVY

Ex.
[For Progress.] 

CIRCE.
BOSTON, Mass,, U. S. A.

For cramps, cholera, diarrhœa, summer 
complaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture. Kend
rick’s Mixture, a positive cure in nearly 
every case. Sold by dealers. 25 cents. 
—Advt. Pictures FramedJohn G. Miller returned to St.John last

Twine the garlands in thy hair,— 
Make each golden mesh a snare ;

Sing more sweet 
Than the Siren over-sea ;
Mingle purple cups, and me 

Softly entreat;—
Mock me at distance with the bowl, 
But dare not thrall my soul.

OPEN ALL^ NIGHT !
№ Mu Ball Urn Store

0OГ >
ITKINGSTON. KENT CO.

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.
______________________________ Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice

Exceedingly Thoughtful.
The mania for matching sometimes 

ries the modern woman to extreme lengths. 
One very charming lady presented a bit of 
Royal Dresden china to another a few days 
ago. The china was packed in a box and 
the box wa. tied with a peculiar shade of 
pale lavender ribbon. “Why lavender P” 
queried the spirit ol idle curiosity. “It 
isn’t a thing to speak about,” replied the 
giver, "but I picked out the ribbon be
cause it’a the exact shade ol her under
wear.”—Mail and Express.

this

S™? “5, o„rfDFrtd«rt&.-:h,;
Mr. Will Bo 

cesefblly 
college.
^Mr.BDd

church,

WILL BE KEPT OPEN ALL NIGHT.

2, 1—4І.
ng at the

wser has returned home, having euc- 
pleted his law course at Palhonsie

Mrs. John Cameron spent Monday in

diton, of 8t. Andrews Presbyterian 
home last Thursday, alter an ab-

t ... Boberteon, 0f Bt. john ie siting et
Jardine ville. - ^

Mr. B. Coatee is home on a short vacation.

Witching sorceress !

Thy herd and stye 
Wallow in thy contempt, close by : 

O thou rosy-fingered devil 1 
Clasping, clinging subtlety !

Though a glance I see 
Of thy laughing eye—’tis evil!— 

Lay no spell on me.

G. T. MALLERY. NEW GOODS.DAVID CONNELL,
Livery and Boarfini Mes, Sydney St Just received a large assortment of English and American

WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES,
Wm. Ham 
, returned 

sence of two 
Mrs. Will Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

SM Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-онu 
at short notice.

Choice Patterns.
Arthur John Lockhart.

F. E. HOLMAN, - - - - 4=8 KINO STREET,

___________-
І______
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 7|$38.00 WHY HX WHISTLES. let ЮТ GOODS ШВЕ. MOORE'S
AM ail Cento Citai, NEW YEAR'S GOODS. ESTABLISHED 1870. GROCERS.

Canned Groods^
A Defence of the Tenth who Seeks

W. TREMAINE GARD,EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION.

Great Redaction of Prices Daring Dec.,
ift all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRE88 MATERIALS;
UL8TERINGS, TWEEDS, COATINGS ;

Wool Goods, Cloth Jackets, Waterproofs, etc.

A FULL LINE OFA local correspondent writes : “For the last three 
or four weeks the residents around the corner of Phtsh ad Leather HoodsSOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face awl Lips.
It cools the aida when hot, dry or painnti 

exposure to sna or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
hrUUant^iie^t ^

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.individual who comes around at different boars, 
between 19 and St o’clock, keeping up a continual 
whistling. It 85 CA?“r£i£NED TOHATOK8'

!10 =»*. c„«d Com, Little Chkr „d Hoe„4;
if ‘‘ “ STRING BEANS;
if " “ PORK AND BEANS;
42 PEAS, Little Chief and

with Oxydised, Silver and Celluloid Fittings. 

DB888ING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Colla» aad Curr Boxas ; 

WORK BOXES la every variety, at

strange no one pays any atten-

Practical Jeweler, Optician and Diamond 
Dealer, Gold and Silversmith, Watch* 

maker and Electro-plater,
81 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Watches, French Clocks and Jewelry skilfully 
and promptly repaired on the premises. Orders 
from out of town solicited.

MW Satisfaction guaranteed.

tion to him, even the police. Your correspondent
thirdu they might find out what is wanted, and
would advise him to discontinue this nuisance."—

are all new and prices low. 
P. 8—Try our Teas and

Corner Union and

THOS. A. CROCKETT’S, 162 Princess St.PRICE » CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by O. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

Now, my dear “load correspondent," 
don’t you think that you are a little too 
hard on the “individual" in question? 
Come, now. I don’t suppose for a moment 
that this misguided youth—lor of course 
he is young—has the slightest idea that he 
is making a nuisance of himself. Probably 
be thinks his whistle is as melodious as 
that of a blackbird, and he enjoys the 
sound so much himself that he want? all 
his neighbors to participate in his happi
ness. At the first glance, it 
the exuberant overflow of a heart filled 
with youthful hilarity, bubbling over with 
love for all mankind ; but yet, who knows 
—ob, local correspondent of the stony 
heart and bitter pen—what emotions may 
lie beneath the surface of that manly 
bosom : what sacred flame ot holy love 
may send that whistle up to the rosy lips 
of that dear young man, in linked sweet
ness, long drawn out ?—flame so pure and 
strong that it fuses all it touches into liquid 
strains of melody.
“Love took up the harp of Life, and emote on all 

the cords with might!
Smote the chord of self that trembling passed in 

music ont of sight."
Why you can see at a single glance that 

the chord of self must have passed very 
much out of sight to enable that single 
hearted musician to spend evening after 
evening of this bitterly cold weather keep
ing up a continual whistling chorus, to 
arise like incense to the shrine of his 
patron saint. He must also have trembled 
considerably I should think, for standing 
around in the cold “from 13 to 22 o’clock 
might well have the effect of chilling the 
most ardent temperament.

Can it be, oh local correspondent, that 
you were never young yourself, never felt 
the delicious madness of love, when 
'All the heart was full of feeling love had ripened 

into speech
Like the sap that turns to nectar in the velvet of the 

In the happy harvest,fields as the sun sinks low."
Oh, sacrilegious “local," how shall you 

dare to judge that young man, to apply 
your shallow plummet and line to measure 
the depths of his feelings. Probably he 
was whistling soit nothings to some lady 
lové. She may have been but a humble 
servant girl whose night out it was not, 
and her labors may have been sweetened 
by the sound of music without, because 
mayhap her mistress did not allow 

a “followers.”
Did you never serenade the object of 

your affections yourself in your far off 
youth ? If you didn’t you missed a lot of 
fun. Just think of creeping softly over the 
dewy sward on a lovely July night—because 
I was never sufficiently regardless of the 
dangers of influenza and the discomforts ot 
cold feet to serenade in February—think, I 
say, of taking your tuneful guitar, or your 
faithful banjo, .and bursting forth into 
“Slumber my lo-oved one, so-oftly, sweetly 
pe-a-cefully slu-um-ber" just beneath her 
window ! When I think of it, I almost 
smell the blush roses now. Think of the 
gentle sound of her window softly rising, 
and another window on the upper flat doing 
the same, while her papa—but no ! there 
are some sorrows too sacred to be dragged 
before the rude gaze of a mirth loving 
public—I will confine myself to the case in 
hand, and my mission shall be to console 
that persecuted youth for the cruel remarks 
with which the Daily Times has lacerated 
his feelings.

Whistle on, my dear boy, and let no fear 
of the heartless policeman deter you. The 
police force are proverbially insensible to 
the charms of music, but then I think their 
life is one to crush out all superfluous senti
ment, so take heart of grace, knowing that 
you have at least one ardent sympathizer, 
who is with you in every fibre of his being, 
even though he prefers, like the late 
lamented Lord Byron, to do his own court
ing “by a sea coal Are.”

..s,£ sassssssr*^ "■гттT. PATTON & CO. Coflee.
W. ALEX.PORTE 

Waterloo, and 
Pond street».

:r,
Mill andGENERAL. AGENCY

FOR THE
Provinoè of* Hew Brunswick

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
199 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

BONNELL & COWAN,-A. & J. HAY, OF
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

№ Commercial Union Amrance Co.T ADIES who wish to qatckly Bang, Crimp or 
L Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new Inventions.

For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & Co- 
Charlotte Street.

Best American Make.
WARRANTED SOLID HARD WHITE YY RUBBER ROLLS. For sale on

Easy Weekly Payments.
F. A. JONES, 34 Dock street.

Fine GroceriesDiamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, 

CHAS. i. TOMNEY,
Barrieter-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

AND FRUITS.
lyTeas and Sugars a specialty.

A.C.FAIRWEATHER,

76 KING STREET.
200 UNION STREET. : : ST. JOHN, N. B.

rVBoNN-F.i.L'8 Extra Lime.

Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, Bnclwheat,

»

RYE. CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY.
___________________ Sydney Street." 'V '.7

Pits’ Feet and Lambs’ Toupee !
; ї -

Received this day

5 kegs Lambs’ Tongues ; 5 kegs Soused Tripe. 
At No. 19 North Side King Square.polished, 26 in. Bevelled Mirror, 

nanship and material.
"
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J. D. TURNER.
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IISELL.

md Clothier,
1*3?

4UARE,

x GOODS,
Unequalled br Blchnea and Beauty of Coloring.

They are the only dyes that
WILL NQT WASH OUT !

WILL NOT r ADE OUT t
othing like them for Strength, Coloring 

or Fastness.
CMS Package KUALS TWO of any other Dye In the market.

Illd? ■1
Г i.?r :

this end in view he has marked 
clothing, Reefers, Overcoats, 
urchasing at present.

■ There is n

V
four colors are made in Turkiwh Dyes, embracing 
ill new shades, and others are added as soon as they 
oecome fashionable. They are warranted to dtt 
more goods and do it tetter that any other Dyes
Same Price aa Inferior Dye, XO ct«

Canada Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send portal for Sample Card and Book of Instruction*. 
Sold in St. John by 

MAHONEY, Indian!

;|l|іопегу. ■I.
.

S. McDAIRMID, and E. J.
>REAMS & CARAMELS ’
IE.
r 7,000 packages 

the last few months.
sold within

is—v; IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

JIT TABLETS.

КЖ STREET,
«ite Barry & McLauohlan’h. TO KEEP POSTED.

RS.
Lospbate, 
iplaate, 
one Meal.
HZES Tins SEASON:
by the use of

paye for a book of more than 200 
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertisers.

m
#100 in Gold. 

• #35 in Gold.
from an acre

m*%sop>

lical Fertilizer Company. e>
»

5SH

£%
9
sЦ o

Days for a year’s subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a journal no ad
vertiser alive to his own interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch in advertising ; In fact the 
trade journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce 8t., New York.

C AFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

ES

A. GRECIAN BRIDE.

fust Opened
Cash only, at

DS STORE,
1TREET 179.

A Stay of Proceedings.
Laura (rapturously) —I visit this roman

tic spot every year.
^ Pigmenter (seriously)

Laura (indignantly)—Sir ! I took you for 
a gentleman, but I find I’ve been sadly 
mistaken.

And without listening to the apologetic 
protestations of our gallery critic, the in
jured little maid swept majestically past 
him.—Topical limes.

Many diseases of the skin are not 
only annoying bnt are difficult to cure. 
You will not be disappointed if you try 
Baird’s French Ointment. It also 
insect stings, piles, chapped 
Sold by all dealers.—Advt.

Well Matched.
“1 have this evening been preaching to a 

congregation of idiots,” saia a conceited 
young parson. “Then what was the 
reason you always called them ‘beloved 
brethern P’ ” replied a strong minded lady. 
-New York Ledger. 3

Let quality, not quantity, be the test of 
a medicine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
concentrated extract of the best and purest 
ingredients. Medical men everywhere 
recommend it as the surest and most econ
omical blood medicine in the market.— 
Add.

French Clocks. JHE SAINT JOHNleVofTheAqe

Nothing but Warer
— required, in using —

c » For sale everywhere. If
I ■ ■ jour dealer does not keep them, 

send direct to the manufacturera.

—Are your stays

Academy of Art.NS;

A.MBRIC8; 
і RIGS;
N8;
JA8HM 
VOOL 
D CO 
unced when opened.

T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous of obtain- 
JU ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR
STUDIO BDILDIM : 74 GERMAIN ST,AERE^HOSIERY ; also, 

LORED MITTS, etc., etc. HOLIDAY TRADE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Will Offer This Month at a Large 
Discount.named The aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training in DR. J. D. MAHER,HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS,DRAWING AND PAINTING.FERGUSON & PAGE,cures 
hands, etc. COTTI NGHAM, ROBERTSON ACO.

MONTREAL.
DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.
Gas, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine acministered

HARNESS LEATHER,

TEAM BELLS,
43 King Street. Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

QTSend for circular.

Union Street. GOOD READING.JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.
DRIVING WHIPS.! rates.

Screens made at short notice

J. M. LEM0NT,
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER,

JAMES S. MAY & SON, CHEAP AT

DS. THE 6PLEN DID SPUR,edited in modern
English by Q.........................

~------ CR OUATERMAIN’8
By H. Rider Hagga’.d....

THE PHOENIX. By Milton Nobles...
— Also another supply of—

HORBCASTLE’S, ■ - • Mantowi.Price 86c.
STORY.Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
8Г. JOHN.N-B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs anitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per eent. discount 
or cash.

BUSINESS MEN,Price, 86c. 
Price, 20c. 8. R. FOSTER ft SON,gllsh and American

OW SHADES, CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

AND CHEAPEST IN THE СІТІ.

FREDERICTON. N. B.ЖАІПТГАСТтаЖВв or
THE MYSTERY OF A HANSOM 

CAB. By F. W. Hume 
LOOKING BACKWARD. By Edward 

Bellamy.
For sale by

NAILS,STEEL and
IRON-CUT

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. Й. Homard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.

Price, 26c.P.O.Box MS.

Price, 86c.ÏÏNG STREET, The beat the market affords always on hand 
P. A. CRUTES HANK, 

49 Germain Street,
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Ete. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William street, 

St. John, N. B. OppoelteMarket Building.
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22.
tOfc»«0a.l»M Ьееа іавшкх for aoae ti 
rebenuir one of tfce offlciak who le absent. 
HoaSTÏTkwÏLÏÏ*-■ °*. Mr- “dMrs.B.8.

P*fg*1*» — being openedproeedto contain s treat variety of pieeeoteall ro-
Uocfceo gave their ooejrpeeled gueets a cordial wrf- 
s?® “MW down into an improMtta*Й Hta*f croyable evening.
u-ï.c^ ^;.тгуагвд. a
eonw da^atan*S"V ^ 0uawa» wbere he will spend
fc.dTrV."" Tbmcm fl» «pmdiV.

Dr. Mitchell, of Dorchester, paid

Mjn?x£»P.
2Ш§жаїїазе
j&gfjgyjfcy were kindly assisted by some 
ofth-ir lady friends, and their united eflbrts resalted 
man entertainment which was pronounced Uu 

ZL ,ЬГ wseon- It certainly was a delightful 
dance from Srst to Inst. Everything went smoothly

Among the many beautiful dresses worn by the 
Uïî™’ ? \ТЛСГЄ worthy of note :

most becoming 
flowers and 
bright and v 
bcst in black

Mrs. Bliss, of Amherst, wore one of the most 
charming costumes in the room. It was of uall 
pink cashmere, with black velvet trimmings, broad
р“Йй“'1 co"agr ■”*—»' pi- 

bl"'k .............. ......

^gSgarartatsa
Mm Minnie E»ubrool,, of Snclmlle, .ho u .n

aiassuisw^w
wor* сге*ш ■•»1»red 

Miss Klorrie Peters looked charming in a dress of 
ribbonscolored <«hmere, with crimson s«h and
bi:''kî.t,ddiC ’r,,re » '""I pno, gown of

і
ІйЩСЕЕСЗнеї-

-.mg WStt
Among all the lair maids and matrons from lioth

~лайк«г wins —-s?
ftSiSSTrS
out are certainly deserving of arote of thanked

tnu ürrm.

If You Have Hoi
Athtrtin in PMftmf

CARPET WAREROOMS.
SPRING,

New designs in best BBUmscÂBPïra, with 5-8 Borders 
to mateb.

A choice lot of new Designs, Brussels Patterns, 
in LINOLEUMS, cut to any size.

Balance or Spring Stooü 
arriving by every Steamer.

YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED.

a. <57

1890.
VOL. II., NO.

MB. GHESLEY IS MHEBE’S HEWS ГОВ ЕУЕВГ WOIAB a short visit to 
P-, of SackviUe, was in

..tLÜKlHîJüîEÜ!?1 u Fl> нтпндіїяї
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AH йірщд g

House Cleaning

who goes about with broken Corset bones. 
There1» a material that will neither break 
or roll цр, and its guaranteed. If it does 
here’s you money without a word—but it 
woe’-t.

The material is Сопше.
And more: Ils stitched in, double 

stitched in, top and bottom, and it can’t be 
worked out with any ordinary 

A great many women have given up ex
pecting to find a comfortable Corset.

Mistake Î there’s one that wiil fit nine 
women in ten.

For them it is comfortable : it is 
than comfortable, a positive luxury.

Wear it three weeks if you like and we’lf 
give you every cent of your money back, if 
the Corset does not suit you.

Two prices, $1.00 and $1.25.
When ordering to be sent by mail add 

16c. for postage.

IW THE FIELD AH JL C 
FVM THIS Ж АТОЖ*8 О

Those «Г

Meoty еГТІеве Fer Mere Fs
It has been a dull week in c 

Candidates have been 
tions few. It is possible ♦*»«* 
improve when the weather 
settled, and that some of the 
be cleared ont at a sacrifice. 

The mort important item is 
1 ¥ï3fltokCbe»ley яз vc 
te ponflBm mayor. Mr. L 

of eon**, be a candidate, and 
man comes forward it is belie 
has fair chances for a second 
idea, which some consider tur 
that a mayor who behaves bin 
have a second year, is in 
Mr. Lockhart has undoubted 
himself, and while be 
nothing to make his nan 
of the city immortal, he hat 
course to provoke hostility froi 
have been his supporters in thi 
has made a good looking mayor 
of the aldermen as foils to set o 
and any fault that has been foui 
has been that he has failed to ki 
the more bumptious aldermen і 
jection.

Mr. Chesley is also a good lo- 
and would appear to Advantage 
arm chair, provided he assumed 
shirt and white choker as Mayor 
does when presiding at the be 
Chesley has undeniably a thoroi 
ledge of civic affairs. The chief 
debate is whether he could de r 
than Mayor Lockhart has do* і 
his associates in order. His 1 
that he would, and that with his 
of the rules of debate be 
good presiding officer, 
that be would not, for insta 
ing made a decision, permit 
gular and unseemly debate ca 
decision in question. Against 
position is his record as mayor of 
which had the most disorderly < 
Canada, if not in the world. It i 
rnembered that when Progrès* 
the state of affairs, it did not dire 
at the mayor, but at the body o\ 
he presided. It bad to take the v 
that he sympathized with the disc 
jobbery which prevailed, or thaï 
unable to prevent it. 
enough in bis integrity to accept t 
supposition. As a candidate for i 
St. John, therefore, it lies with hi 
plain to the electors why things 
they were in Portland, for that 
dition of affairs was very bad inde 
not be denied by any sane or horn 

So bad were they, indeed, that 
sequence of the exposures made 
cress, the people of Portland v 
union to escape the existing evi 
act would not have been carried 
true style of affairs not been

When
BEAUTIFY YOUR^ HOMES!Schat

vivacious brunette, who looks her very Use

$100 AWARD WITH

5Cent “WHITE CROSS”
package GRANULATED SOAP.

$50.00
m

To the person sending us the most certificates 
To the person sending us second highest number 
To the person sending ns third highest number 
To the person sending ns fourth highest number 6-00
To the next ten persons, $1.00 each
There is one certificate in each 5 

cent раскаке Save them. JUoner 
will be a warded Sept 1.1КЮ. Send 
rerun s to її» on or before that date.

s Ia25.00
10.00

,-te J 10.00 '6t. .John. MSt Croit Son Mfg. Ce.,
St Sfeplci) N В 
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m A COAT OF PAINT WILL COVER A MULTITUDE OF FAULTS.Ok REMARKABLE Paints, Carpets, Marble, etc.
__ Harmless to Hands ; makes a big Lather.

I

Buy Star Chop Tea. ‘/PP"' Mr Іітіїчг in hOTM._get estimates of cost from A.G. ST API ES pia;n .„I|trîlor interior of yoer home neat and handinmn 
the work as well and as reasonable as any other. Decorative Painter, 1.5 Charlotte street. Пе will dow

Morse
m

HAMPTON.
Sh/is"™ tîtcooimiîtee'uiMte hüâ I fETITCODlAC. T Trüe*. 1 -------------

d ,0™ K‘ir""",Cr “ “« 4-І on Mo„. .i?£"ь■e,^:,,,r^,'м^%Гn, TI,Ur-'J-J ™ S-.se, Ids r:^ь;,^IJr°rГZJ.U°d•, in

3SSSE.7::. r qggjgtf&SxS**
Kt lhe ,home of her Pirent, in the lieraTsJî' m'Jjm" .returnfd, f~'° »*er visit to 

residence of TlHtge, with influenza, from which she suffered a “ Mr. rr* n "®ггноп, of Amherst.

rssïwaïsrastifcîrü
ЕіЬІЕВННВгйЗШ? -i|nr.«rbc jo""h“ret“™"3F“t"-,e^-ipto
3££ w- asst be™ » ,№ „L. 2ab-A- №“Ae№«*^

щтш
to lccrtre here 1,„ week, l„ ,1„ “eidewaik fond b. J. to sÆSS>°Є

[PnotiKSss is for sale at Hampton station by Т.С». 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. |

Feb. 20-—Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, of St. 
John, spent Thursday here visiting Mrs. Joseph W.

The concert given in Smith’s hall, on Thursday 
evening, in aid of the building fund of the Cha'pél of 
the Messiah, was most successful. The Peak* 
SUUrt was produced to a delighted audience.

The Hampton whist club met at the

НШИПШПіШПиТ ST. STEPMHN.

sjaras *arІІ7 KING STREET. company, is

■ІЖІВЩІІЕ

Ca£is.A* В" BratJford bas bv<‘“ Vending a week in 

Mi«a Kale Wusburuc entertained a

ï ffiySBC и'ьBU« Æn’Æfmû” “ °" S-.'-
Ou Monday evening, î 

Sands entertained the У 
bnging^o Trinity church.
on Saturday. *

Mr. llcnrv

it і8t. John, with 
Cherub*.

8UH8FX.

[Progress is lor sale in Sussex by B. D. Boal and 
8. H. White 4 Co.l

камк"—.— dSbis
l»"ute lllm»U Htile“Ь ra”v"n'n* .lowly fm,„

Jîgsrss-Se
Mrs. J. R. DeDONT YOU KNOW? Mrs. B.

7«l«ixl.f. W°lfe C",ic - Dorchc.tcr

,,'iï£r.ï;.“'^|Arn0ld ” c°“a"cd *» ь™ ''“-о

d.rlnfu'.t? v' Wbite and his brother .pent Son-

tiïis

ШЩШШ& number of h

Mr. ami Mrs. George E. 
omig People’s society .be.

ax well, Ç. E., returned from;OttawaYOU WILL KNOW !
y Todd returned from' Boston

"h" -йй,
on Mon-

М^ІКЇЇЇЇЙЇЙЗ' “ u,e
Mr. Charles II. Eaton has gon 

mam during this month.
Misses Cora and Millie Maxwell я 

W iute have been enjoying a short 
Hon. James Mitchell and Mrs

at the hook.

:rrw™ w-^З^рАялйз 
s|fiiSaS“:r: ee— 
•srâMdïKHrSSs sMraar.ttfs
етжйййй Jsïp&sr* »f Mbtt V.. -1

to Ottawa1" 1Iarr‘8 rcturne<l ,a8t week from his visit clMip . j£< iy’t°f ^ow Giottcc

лЬгда bp-^BHEte,ш •»
Longfellow, as well_ as Mrs. Archibald herself, is re- The entertaiment committee of the Memorial
afe' « ’ ""°h eo dcar to “■iovcrs EMASürsiîïï: m ям

A number of Moncton ladles, who are interested Programme : b

te"-:::................иВїівЗйЕЇ'ЗЕ S='
the amount of interest which would he taken in till Recitation Ü................................. MnlfS hC 9on
r,ïtT.rvortofrr!TPof «».p-hiic p„L. aï 8o"o:..v.:v.-.v.::::::::::“ ” ЙМЖїss.eftr’wîs hsssi^ssrs sssiüuz;.................... ........... м* Æsa

S,lt !lffel.lrVn.C,irneSt’ and lt 5111 not be their Recitation............ . .“...Miss Mattie Harris

|îaste.==a®
aSîF»

Mrs. R. A. Borden left town on Saturday for 
buwex, to spend a week with her mother, Mrs. W.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Wardresidence of 
e to Florida to rc-

ind Miss Alice 
visit in St. John. 
Mitchell, accom- 

t to Frcder-

newcastle.(Continued prom Fipth Paoh.) 

MONCTON.
sS2£ST-’
Mr Пі,Аг!1№гпШ|>вОП arrived home last week.

>’№3=£:iSF'-‘ts
days in Richibucto.

Mr. Charles Mori 
this week.

Гpearsf Pitou HESS is for sale in Moncton

:oap spent a few 
ГГІ80П, of Boston has been in town

^^K.TSffib’SSS" b*’d
vpMr?jl °- Nicholson and her little daught

S,ÎS.TnS.p“’left forl,er bomc X”ro,?“

wn.
It is, however, possible that Mr. 

can give a satisfactory explanatior 
course, and if so, there is 
he should not poll an excellent vo 

A has many friends, and has un 
ability.

It is believed that Mr. C. E. Mac 
will not be a candidate in Queen’i 
in which event Mr. W. Watson A1 
probably run.

In Prince ward no new men hav 
to the Iront, though it is not becaus 
is a lack of good material. The tr 
that the men who ought to be car 
are. not the class of men who w 
themselves to the front or work to s 
nomination. It is generally 
Mr. Jonas Howe would make 
representative, but as he is a busy r 
would probably refuse to offer. Th 
two admirable men, however, who 
less would consent to serve if th 
that the people wanted them. Th 
Messrs. James McNichol and 
Reynolds, neither of whom are polit 
but both of whom are of the class of 
good aldermen are made. They are 
ful men, who would consult the city’* 
eats in preference to their own, and 
records as good citizens cannot be 
tioned. Neither of them, however, 

canvass, or attempt to curry fav 
tricks. The only way that they 
brought forward would be by a requii 
or better, by a call from a conventi 
the rate-payers. If they would not cc 
to serve, and Progress has 
them
reputable men could be chosen. I 
ward should wake up to its opportui 

It it announced that Aldermen Las 
Busby will run together in Victoria i 
Tbat ia, they will start together, b 
Aid. law is re-elected they are not 1 
to he together at the finish. Mr. Jo] 
r arrest is to the front and from what 
ohms can learn this week is likely t 
elected. If the ratepayers will bring 
vud another man, the ticket can be el<

k no rea*

Jeremiah McCormick, of 8t. John. The ceremony 
was performed by the bride’s cousin, Rev. N. Power. 
Among the guests were Rev. Fathers Dickson, 
і g? and Banuen- The bride received a number ol handsome presents.

в ter, is visiting Mrsi

[ Shxm ,

'makh/mfoithe^L
homdA Шшфітхп

BATHURST.

[Progress is tor sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
4 Co’s store. Iwju

at an early date. The young men seem to be taking 
an active interest in the matter, and will doubtless 
succeed in having a branch society.

Mrs. Thomas Leahy gave a delightful dancing 
partv, at her home, on Monday night. The guests 
numbered about 60. With congenial company, good 
music, a dainty supper, a lengthy programme of 
dances, and last, but by no means least, a host and 
hostess whose thoughtful kindness and savoir faire 
made everybody feel so much at home, the party 
could not be otherwise than pleasant.

'Mr. A. Parsons, of Montreal,

ït is asource ofpieasureto ns that Miss Lizzie 
Mullin я injured finger does not deprive us of seeing 
“C&«at her accustomed place in the post office.

Miss Belle Blackball has returned fro 
weeks’ vacation at her home iu Caraquet.

Hon. P. G. Ryan and wife were in town a few 
days last week. Том Brown.

a branch of

agrei
!

і allolfm.

All who took part in the concert reside in Calais, 
and as concerts and entertainments of any kind have

was in town on

Stni
CHATHAM.Rev. Mr. IliuKon, whose health has 

that could he desired lately, has been granted a 
month’s leave of absence by his congregation. I 
be їсте that Mr. Hinson intends making use of his 
holiday to pay a visit to British Columbia.

Moncton people were very much shocked to hear 
of the death of Mr. W. J. Gilbert, of Dorchester, 
which took place on Sunday. Mr. Gilbert was very 
well known to Moncton and was a great favorite.
entjv hi ь!.М„їїЮ1і:1М‘ W"d-"-d-y«"d-PP.r. 

Mr.and Mrs.C-J Osman and Mrs. Tomkins, o 
»i8b?T0» Pai(l я short visit to Moncton last week. 
Mr. Percy B. Chandler, of Dorchester, who spènt 

some months in Moncton two years ago Is back 
amongst his Moncton friends again, and this time 
believe he intends to stay. Mr. Chandler will be a 
w^h-omc acquisition to our society and we will do

The West End Whist club met last evening i 
residence of Mrs. Peter McSweeuey and the 
bers enjoyed themselves thoroughly. I hav 
yet heard whether these meetings are to Is 
tinued during Lent. Of course we are all supposed 
to put away the pomps and vanities of the world 
from today forth and devote ourselves to fasting and 
PmaaCe«/or Ле. next "b weeks. Ilow many of us 
will do it remains to be proved. But in my humble 
judgment the devotees of whist have these two evils 
to choose from: Their favorite game is either a 
pleasure or a penance all the year round. Ift charms 
cannot vary with the season so as to be a delight all 
winter and an emblem of penitenial mourning during 
Lent. Surely, if they have suffered martyrdom all 
winter it is time they eased up and tried some fre.-h 
mortification of the nefch now.

Mr. Herbert Arnold, of the Bank of Nova Scotia

not been all 
d a

(From a Special Correspondent.)
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here he was the guest of Mr. W. B. Snow-
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ball.
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bjfTt'h^Kluduf’ ™Л-Т£? CDtertl“nmen^ ffiven 
evening’ was a decided success ; the music and re
citations were well rendered. The •• luscious bi
valves "(I don’t mean clams) were duly appreci- 
ated. There was a large number present.

On tee same evening, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O’Neill 
entertfiined some friends at their home in honor of 
the fifteenth anniversary of their wedding day.

Capt, Young and his bride left for their homo in 
Vancouver to-day, and were accompanied by Mr. A- 
Young, brother of the bridegroom.

Mr. Wallace Shaw is very dangerously ill with 
congestion of the lnngs.
Ta95i?anda7 cvenin* Bev. James Milledge, of St. 
D*yld s parish, preached in St. Mark’s church.

Mr. Carter, School Inspector, was here yestcr-

>
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an absence of twelve years.

q?&js rt№ fc
ball, who has been visiting the ' pper Provinces for 
the past three week is expected home shortly.

The party given by Mrs. Blair at her residence 
on Wednesday, was pronounced a grand success. 
Ibis being the first opportunity afforded, for several 
months to our young people of cloying one of 
their favorite pastimes-dancing-ft was gladly em- 
braced. Mrs. and the Misses Blair performed their 
duties admirably, and did much to contribute to the 

r‘‘fr“l,,”"“ "crc
An informal dance given by Mrs. Habberley, on 

Friday evening, was enjoyed by a number of the 
young ladies and gentlemen. Miss Habberley 
leaves next month for Boston, where she intends
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not СОП: 
on that' point, some other e<

/ economical; it wears to thinoLs of a wafer. INFORMATION WANTED.

ears’ Soap is sold in every City in the World. T0^0^'8.

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889-P>TP . .. , лпттх 'solely for ToUet Scan in comnet,obtfJuled theonly GOLD MEDAL awarded 
soap in competition with all the world. Highest possible distinction.

d.y.

The Misses LeUon left last week for SackvUle, 
where they Intend visitiûg tbelr uncle, Mr. H. B. 
Allison. Mr. H. 1/etson left at the same time to join 
hei husband Capt. Letsoo, at Queenstown.

Dolly Vardkn.t
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